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Daily Digest 
Spray's impact doubted 

NEW YORK (AP) - The fluorocaroon Industry contended 
Tuesday that new evidence cutJ serious doubts on charges that 
Duorocarbon-bued aerneol sprays can deplete the ozone layer 
and eventually increase the incidence of skin cancer. 

The industry said the evidence suggests the theoretical impact 
01\ ozone - the protective layer in the stratosphere that reduces 
the ultraviolet radiation that can cause skin cancer - was sub
lItantially overstated and that any effects there may be incon
sequential. 

Some scientists have suagested that nuorocarbons - used as 
propellants in some aerosol cans. as refrigerants and in other 
ways - find their way into the stratosphere. Once there they act 
chemically to deplete the ozone. 

Dr. James P. Lodge Jr .• science adviser to the industry. said 
there are "shortcomings and uncertainties" to the theory and 
that " it would be utterly against American tradition to lynch 
them (fluorocarbons) while the evidence is still coming in." 

A leading proponent of the ozone depletion theory. Dr. F. Sher
wood Rowland of the University of California at Irvine. replied 
however in a telephone interview that the latest calculations 
support the theory and added: 

"We know that a ban is inevitable; the question Is merely 
when." 

The industry statement was issued by a new organization 
called the Council on Atmospheric Sciences. formed to represent 
fluorocarbon producers. aerosol component vendors. aircon
ditioning and refrigeration firms and others. The council is 
represented by a major public relations firm. Harshe-Rotman & 
Druke. Inc. 

A spokesman said the council members Include the Du Pont 
Co .. the major U.S. manufacturer of "Freon" gas; Allied 
Qlemical. Gillette. Bristol Myers. CootinaAtal Can and 
American Can. among others. 

Coffee prices up also 
From our wire services 

The coffee price hike that everyone has been expecting hit the 
retail ievellast month. combining with increases in the cost of 
butter, eggs and pork chops to boost family grocery bills. an 
AssQciated Press market basket survey shows. 

The rises were partly offset by lower prices for sugar. which 
. had been going up during the summer after dropping sharply in 

the earlier part of the year. Beef prices also declined. reflecting 
an increased number of cattle coming to market. 

The AP drew up a random list of 15 commonly purchased food 
and nonfood items, checked the price at one supermarket in 
each of 13 cities on March I. 1973 and has rechecked on or about 
the start of each succeeding month. 

The latest survey showed that the marketbasket total at the 
checklist store increased during September in six cities. up an 
average of 3.7 per cent. and decreased in seven cities. down an 
average of 2.6 per cent. Over-all. the bill at the start of October 
was three-tenths or a per cent more than it was a month eariier. 

During August. the marketbasket bill was up at the checklist 
store in 10 cities and declined in three. indicating some im
provement last month. 

The higher coffee prices reflected increases at the wholesale 
level. imposed after an early summer freeze in Brazil destroyed 
much of the crop that would have been harvested next year. 
General Foods. for example. raised wholesale prices 20 cents a 
pound immediately after the frost and announced another boost. 
averaging seven cents a pound. on MOl)day. 

Until now, retall PriC9Sh4d rl!mained fairly AtePdybecauseof 
supplies already in the stores and discounts offered on coffee. 
which some outlets use as a "Ioss leader" to attract buyers. 

During September. however. the price of a one-pound can of 
coffee went up at the checklist store in eight of the 13 cities sur
veyed, rising an average of 13 per cent. The biggest increase 
came in Providence. R.I.. where a one-pound can went from 
$1.2a to $1.59. up 24 per cent. Coffee was unchanged at the 
checklist store in four cities and was not available in the 
specified size at the survey store in the 13th city . 

Medicare aid to change 
WASHINGTON (API- The government announced Tuesday 

that out-of-pocket hospitalization costs for the nation's 2U 
million Medicare beneficiaries will 110 up 13 per cent next Jan. I. 

Each aged and disabled person on Medicare will have to pay 
the first $104 of his or her hospital bill next year. up from the 
present $92. 

Social Security Commissioner James B, Cardwell said the in· 
crease is necessary to keep pace with hospital costs which have 
been increasing 50 per cent faster than the over·all cost of living. 

The $104 is equivalent to the average cost of one day of hos
pitalization. Cardwell said. Tile average hospital stay under 
Medicare now is about 131,2 days. at a cost of $1,400. 

The agency also 8MOWlCed comparable increases in Medi· 
care deductible charges for extended hospital care beyond 60 
days and for post-hospitalization care in skilled nursing homes 
beyond 20 days. 

Beginning next year. Medicare beneficiaries will have to pay 
$26 daily compared with the present $23 for hospitalization from 
the 61st through the 90lh day. 

For extended nursing home care after release from the hos
pital, the beneficiary will be charged $13 compared with the 
present $11.50 for the 21st through the l00th day. 

After the fil'St charge of $104. Medicare will pay all the bills for 
the (irst 60 days in a hospitai and the first 20 days in a skilled nur
sing home. 
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Iowa City first la state 

Council limits campaign expenditures 
By MARK MITrELSTADT 

Asst. News Editor 
A campaJgn finance 

disclosure ordinance to regulate 
municipal elections - the first 
such ordinance in Iowa - wu 
adopted Tuesday night by the 
Iowa City Council. 

The ordinance will be in effect 
for the Oct. 21 City Council 
primary election and for the 
general council election Nov. 4. 

The ordinance essentially will 
limit expenditures in a council 
candidate's behalf to $1,000 per 
election, or $1,500 for can
didates required to run in both 
the primary and the general 
election. 

It also limits contributors' 
contributions to a candidate's 
campaign to $125 and requires 
the filing with the city clerk's 
office of detailed reports of 
every person contributing $10 or 
more to a campaign. 

Passage of the ordinance was 
heralded at the council meeting 
by an official of Common Cause 
as "a real good start" for 
similar ordinances in other 
Iowa municipalities. 

The ordinance takes effect as 

soon as' It is legally advertilled 
In a local newspaper, which 
could be expected about 
Saturday, accordini to Mayor 
Edgar Czarnecki. The council 
made no provision, however, 
about any regulation bf cam· 
paign activities in the mean
time. 

The ordinance was approved 
by a 3-2 margin, wlth council 
members Mary Neuhauser and 
C.L. "Tim" Brandt dlSlenUng. 

Neuhauser said sill! did hOt 
vote in favor of the ordinance 
for "several reasons," which 
include: 

- That since the ordinance 
would take effect after the 
deadline for filing candidacy 
papers with the city clerk's 
office, "some candidates may 
already have made their 
campaign plans"; 

- Her desire to lower the 
individual contribution limit 
from $125 to $25 "to encoura,e 
more small contributors"; 

- Her fear that the ordinance 
" may be looked upon by 
unknowns as self-serving for the 
incumbents." Neuhauser ex
plained that unknown can-

didates would be severely 
limited in exposure they could 
buy for $1,000 or $1,500, while 
the incumbents receive public 
exposure through general news 
coverqej and 

- "The whole question of the 
constitutionality of the or
dinance," .Ince c~mpaign 
committees may first have to 
consider if their media ad
vertisements comply with the 
ordinance, "therefore limiting 
the ript to free speech." 

Neuhauser said that although 
, she WI. "disappointed with 
many of the complications of 
the ordinance," she felt its 
"intent is very good." 

Btandt, too, expressed 
concern that It was "too late" to 
adopt the ordinance since the 
candidacy filing deadline has 
already passed. 

After the meeting, however, 
Brandt would only explain his 
"no" vote with "No one knows 
what the hell's going on with 
this .. .for instance, how're you 
going to enforce it?" 

The cOWlcii had attempted to 
adopt the ordinance two weeks 
ago, which would have put it 

into effect before the council 
candidacy filing deadline. 
However, action on the or
dinance was deferred twice due 
to several technicalities in 
wording. 

Earlier Tuesday, at·large 
council candidate John Balmer 
criticized the council for 
inaction on the ordinance, 
charging that the delay was 
only for the benefit of in
cumbent council members 
seeking re-election. 

The ordinance was mandated 
by the recently adopted city 
charter. The new charter also 
increases the number of City 
Council seats from five to 
seven . Four of the seals are 
filled by candidates running at
large and the Jemaining three 
are filled from three city 
districts. 

The charter requires a 
primary election if more than 
two candidates run in a district, 
9r if more than eight candidates 
run for the at -large seats. 

Eighteen candidates filed 
nomination papers with the city 
clerk's office for this year's 
council election . The 10 at-large 

candida tes and four candidates 
from District C will compete In 
ap Oct. 21 primary election. The 
top eight vote·getters at·large 
and the top two vote-getlers in 
District C will compete In the 
Nov. 4 election , along with the 
four candidates from the other 
two districts. 

Besides setting limit. on 
individual contributions and 
campaign expenditures. the 
ordinance also requires detailed 
reports of contributions of $10 or 
more and penalties for 
violations of the ordinance. 

A violation of the ordinance Is 
considered a misdemeanor, and 
persons convicted of breaking it 
shall not be fined more than $100 
or im prlsoned for more than 30 
days. If elected, a candidate 
convicted of a violation can be 
removed from office. 

Informational complaints 
about possible violations can be 
registered by both candidates 
and the general public, ac
cording to Asst. City Atty. 
Robert Bolin. 

The Common Cause official. 
Jane AndersOn of Iowa City. 
told the council it might con
sider a futUre amendment to the 

ordinance to include I "cltl .. 
review committee." n. 
committee would be modellc 
arter the Iowa Campai .. 
Finance DI.clo.ure COlD' 
million and would recomm"': 
to the county attorney whethll 
a candidate or the candidat.~ 
supporters had violated thI 
ordinance. 

Ande 80n .ald CommOil 
Cause was "proud" of the or· 
dinance since "It Bet. • 
precedent for the .tate.'· 

She said one weakness of the 
ordinance may be the $1,000 or 
$1 ,500 limitation on a c .... 
didate's total expenditures. 
"Common Cause hal found It 
takes a lot of money to publiclae 
the illues In a campaign," • 
said. "We don't know how mlll\ 
it takes for a municlpal.electlOll, 
we haven't done It before." 

She said. however, thaI tile 
Individual contribution limit 01 
$125 "Is the realstrenllth of thll 
bill . .. because one big combine 
can't come in and buy II 
election. " 

She said the overall ordinance 
was "terrific." adding. "I thili 
the council should be com· 
mended for adopting It." 

Patty refuses to cooperate 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - As Patricia Hearst left her jail tell 

for more psychiatric tests Tuesday, her lawyers revealed for the 
first time that the newspaper heiress is not cooperating In her 
defense. 

And a specialist 'in legal psychiatry said Miss Hearst mlJht 
well find tile court-ordered mental examinations unnerving, sin
ce they are designed to expose her underlying feelings. 

Lawyers Terence Hallinan and John Knutson said Patty Is 
"vacillating in her attitude toward her parents and lawyers." 
and impatient with discussions of her legal case. 

She breaks into tears If asked about her adventures with the 
Symbionese Liberation Army and refu~ to discuss her un
derground life. the attorneys said in a statement filed with U.S. 
District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter. 

In the document. labeled"a preliminary statement of our con
cept of Patty Hearst's mental and emotional condition." the at· 
torneys also said they believe Miss Hearst may Ill! on the verge 
of "a nervous breakdown." 

Her lawyers said in their statement that during jailhouse 
discussions. Miss Hearst "appeared disorganized. Oat and 
listless in her account and vacillating in her attitude toward her 
parents and lawyers involved in the case. 

"She seemed to have no idea of the gravity of her position and 

Eviction-----Contlnued from pale ODe 

form . 
Anderson then agreed to sign 

a "release form" but Green still 
refused to give out information 
on his case. 

Anderson said complications 
kept him from paying his Sep
tember rent, which amounted to 
$190 "It·s a long sad story 
and very complicated ... he said. 
"And I take partial blame. but 
not total. " • 

"I went to 40 different people 
and various agencies including 
Johnson County Social Services, 
Hawkeye Area Conununity Ac
tion Program, (HACAP) and 
Lutheran Social Services. All 
they wanted to do was question 
my motivations and 
psychoa~lyze me," Anderson 
said. 

Morris Adams, a caseworker 
for Lutheran Social Services. 
said his organization is not set 
up to give financial aid: "We 
have no public funds to 
distribute. but we do our best to 
help the individual meet their 
needs." 

Green. of Social services, 
refused to make any comment 
on what her agency did or could 
do for Anderson. 

"Admittedly I got myself into 
this bind," he said. "And I 
should be the one to get myself 
out. I just didn 't think they 
would come on me that heavy 
after a good .payment record of 

th~y'ears. 
An employee of Lakeside 

Manor. Steve Dengle said 
. Lakeside's records show that up 
mtn the last three months of 
Anderson's three year stay he 
has paid his rent OIl time. 

Dengle said no paymeilt was 
received from Anderson for 
September, which is ,190. "If 
someone has a good reason for 
not paying tl)ejr rent," De~le 
sald, "the l1'WI8Iement will let 
it go." .' 

He said. hOwever. that the 
Lakeside manhgement was not 
convinced that Anderson had a 
good reaSOn for not paying his 
rent. 

The rent at Lakeside is due on 
the first of each month. Accor· 
ding to Dengle. the rent 
payment is given a maxium of a , 
22-day grace period in which the 
renter must justify the exten
sion. 

Anderson remarked, "I can 
fend for myself all right, I can 
become a strefl! person - crash 
one place tonight and another 
place tomorrow. But it's rather 
difficult for eight and nine year 
old children. 

"I hate to move from here." 
he said. "I've made a lot 0( JOOd 
friends and 80 have the kids 
over the past three years. The 
housing Is crappy, but you can 
put up with that when you have 
good people around you. " 

listened with obvious impatience to. any discussion of the 
proceedlngs.to be taken in it." they said. 

"She would sometimes sit for several minutes staring ~traight 
ahead, ignOring questions that were put to her. even when they 
were repeated several times." the lawyers reported. 

At a brief in-chambers meeting. F. Lee Bailey. who is taking 
over as MissHearst's chief attorney, was introduced to Carter. 

Miss Hearst. meanwhile. was taken by federal marshals from 
the San Mateo County Jail in Redwood City and driven to Stan· 
ford University Medical Center, less than 10 miles to the south. 

'She was returned to jail after undergoing about four hours of 
physical and psychiatric testing by Dr. Donald Lunde. who had 
examined her for three hours at Stanford on Monday and visited 
her In jail last week. 

Dr. Michael Cobum. who specializes in legal psychiatry. said 
the tests Patty is taking are "designed to uncover underlying 
conflicts, to get beqeath the conscious levels. 

DOZEN ROSES 
Reo. $15. Now $U' 

Clsh& Clrry 

Fill Mltctlon Of dried flowtrs & 
mlttrills for 1M lutumn ........ 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plants over 5S 

Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers & gifts 

l'le~e" florist '1.,,,1 
,. S Oubuque 
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M :!MUSI - c: ..... Tonight 8 pm, ..., 

"SPECULUM MUSICAE (Latin for 1-= ~ 
~usi~1 Mirror) is not o?ly the cham-_ ..... ~ 
pion cC,>ntemporary musIc group now 
op(!rating in New York. It's more than c: 
that, setting a standard of musician
ship and virtuosity that rivals the 
work of any new-music or old-music U 
operation I've ever heard, including 
the top symphony orchestras." 
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After College ••• I 
Pink Floyd 
~Iah You Were Her.-
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3 IA. ,SIZE 
. For extra room, 
weight only' lb!. 
Full Iip closure with 
deluxe screens In 
rip stop nylon. 
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for sl .. p bags, 
paks, boob. 
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Bnice Springsteen 
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One of worst fires In dorlDs 

Fire chief: B~rge flames no( accidental 

Fired up Photo by Art Land 

Anon I, suspected u the caute of a fire early Tuelday ilion.... reported $3.000 to $5,000 damage, WSI tenned the wont dorm 8re 
ill • second floor loaJIIe 01 Burge Donnltor,y. TIle fire, eallllDg a In recent yean, II wa' one of two flresln the donn Tuesday mor-

ning, 

Former teacher charges 
wrongful dismissal in suit 

By U 'DA HUPPENER 
taff Writer 

\ A suit for breach of contract 
wa filed TIle day in Johnson 
County District Court against 
th~ Iowa ity Community 
School District by Michael Roe, 
a former Iowa City teacher. 

Roe allege In his suit that he 
was "wrongfully discharged" in 
tilt fall of 1971 prior to the ex
piration of his conlr d , an(\ h 

is asking for $10,000 plus in
terest for lost wages and 
damages. He also petitions that 
his contract be reinstated ef
fective the da te it was ter
mina~ed and that the school 
district be permanently en
joined from "wrongfully 
di~ntinuing" his contract. 

Roe, a teacher assigned to 
West Junior-Senior High School 
for t91I·72, states in his suit he 

was assigned to "teach an 
unusually structured and ex
perimental course for par
ticularly difficult students and 
potential dropouts." 

There was a great deal of 
controversy surrounding Roe's 
dsm issal in 1971 , incl uding 
allegations that he allowed 
students to print obshne 
gra(fili on classroom walls. Roe 
contended that beca use of the 
type of student he was working 
with, his methods were 

P d · kId· necessarily less orthodox. ara e zr s n zans Heassertsthathewasdenied 
• ., . freedom of speech and 

KANSAS CITY (AP) ~ A parade to honor Kansas C~ty,s e~lc I association in his attempts to 
heritage ~as stirred feehngs of resentment among the city s Incilan teach and establish personal 
ro~un~ty - and the result '!,'~y IJe ~ ~ycott ~ the event. . relationships with his sludents 

What 5 there to celebrate . Patnela Mangiaracina, an Oneida "witin a pedagogical en-
Indian and co-ordinator of Region VIJ American Indian Council, vironment," and denied the 
a~ed TUl::sday." , . righl to express opinions in the 

Look al It hiStOncally. Indians don t feel the need to celebrate context of an assigned course 
200 years of the Uruted States of America when the United Slates of Roe states that "these effort~ 
Ameriea has tota~I'y reneged on commitments to native Americans were centrally the cause of his 
the last 200 years dismissal" and that there was 
N~tlve Amencans are scheduled to lead th,e Ka~ City Ethnic no full , fair investigation and no 

Heritage Parade Saturday, but Mangiaracma said many In- substantial basis for the Board 
ruans believe the Bicentennial is or no significance to them and of Directprs Qf the lowa City 
probably won't participate. School syslem to fin(l him 

"incompetent and inattentive to 
duty." 

According ' to Roe's suit he 
received a written com
munication, dated Oct. 5, 1971 , 
from then Superintendent of 
schools, James M. Reusswig, 
requesting his immediate 
resignation. 

The reSignation wa~ to be 
effective Nov. I, 1971, and Roe 
contends he had no prior notice 
or discussion of tbe request. 10 
addition to asserting that he 
was deprived of his 5th 
Amendment rights, Roe assert~ 
in his suit that his firing violated 
minimum due process 
requirements of state law. 

Roe's suit states that he has 
exhaused all remedies and that 
his rights were violated for two 
reasons. First, because the 
Board of Directors precluded 
mem bers cif the community 
from giving testimony at the 
Nov. 2, 1971, public hearing; 
and second, because the Board 
was both a party to the contract 
and a decision-maker in the 
dispute. 

When listening becOmes an art, 

DC-300A 

you'r~ ready for CROWN 
IC-1S0 
The IC.1SO is an input control center of highest quality . Ullr~ · low. noise and 
distortion levels are attained wilh a cascade phono Prtall'lP and Integrated 
circuitS . Simplified operation combined wilh such fealures as the 
seven.pos ltion Input selector switch (lwO phono, two lape, one tuner, and two 
auxiliary) push.bullon contrOls for sceatch and rumble fillers, ripe-I and 
Tape 2 mOnllors, loudness compensalion, separale ch.an~~1 tone controls, 
and instant flat. Add an e~clusive panorama control for Infln'.tely blending or 
separal ing channels, and you have an Input control center Wit" unparalleled 
sound quality and dynamic range. sevel'al Independent IHt reports on the 
IC·ISO are wailing for you at The Stereo ShOp. 

Power output : 1S5 walls channel min. RMS Into a ohmsstereo, 310 walls mIn 
RMS Into 16 OI1ms m_. over lbandwidlh of 1·20.000 Hz at a rlted distorllon 
of 0 OS percertt. Int,rmOClvlatlon Ols torllon IHS than 0.05 percent . 0.01 wall 10 
raled oulput Into. ohmt sttr'to. 16onms~. Crown amplifiers have firmly 
"',bllshed their credllltilis In Ihe prof",lonal avdlo market. pioneered by 
Ih. famous OC·300. Breakthroughs In circuit technology have now led to Ihe 
_ lgn Of tn, OC·300A. And white fhenarne has changed sllghlly, Ihe "A" Is a 
totlllv new ImpHfltr' f .. turlng Crown's patented. electronic prolectlon 
""Vlflllng Impllfler dam.ge frOm til common caVSH, With distort ion and 
noise nur the vanishing poinl, listening comfort Is ImprHslv • . Gel a 
Cltmonslratlon of Iht OClOOA end CoplH of the tnt reporls at Ttle Stereo 
Shop. 

D-1S0 
Power output : 7S waUs·channel min . RMS Into 8 ohmsstereo, 150 walts min. 
RMS into 18 ohms mono, over a bandwidth of 1·20.000 Hz at a rated harmonic 
dislortion less than 0.05 percent. Inlermodulallon OislOt'lion less than 0.05 
percent , 0.01 wall 10 rated oulpul Into • OI1ms st,reo. 16 ohms mono . This 
ul1re ·clean Crown amp Is capable of delivering seventy.flve wat" per 
channel. With distortion below lhe residual of most IHt equipmenl. the 
D ISO's combination of a pure yet powerful slgn.1 makH It one of file most 
popular amps In the Hi ·FI m.rket . Listen 10 Ihe"" responseOfthe 0 ·150 end 
enloy sound reprOduction of unequalled brillience. For tnl report, from 
HIGH FIDELITY, AUDIO end STEREO REVIEW meglzln", stop out to 
the Stereo Shop. 

IOWA CITY'S ONLY AUTHORIZED CROWN DEAlER 

409 1{irkwood Ph. 338·9505 

ByKRlSJENSEN 
Staff Writer 

Arson is t~e .suspected cause 
of two fires in Burge Dormitory 
early Tuesday morning, one 
which caused $3,000 to $5,000 
damage to a second floor 
lounge. 

Iowa City Fire Chief Robert 
Keating said he believed the 
blaze in the 1200 lounge and a 
basement hallway were 
deliberately sa.. 

"Due to tne process of 
eliminating every possible 
cause, I'd say somebody had to 
selthem." Keating said. 

He said whoever caused the 
lounge blaze, which forced the 
evacuation of the dormitory's 
1,200 residents, either used a 
cigarette lighter or match to set 
the lounge 's curtains on fire. 

The lounge also sustained fur
niture. ca:pet, ceiling, wall and 
window damage according to 
Fred Moore, director of dor
mitory maintenance. 

"This is the worst (fire) I can 
remember in a lounge for a 
long, long time," he said. 

Moore said another fire in a 
Burge resident's room three 
years ago caused about $9,000 in 
damage. 
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The lounge fire, reported at 3 
a.m .. brought all available Iowa 
City firemen and equipment to 
the dormitory's southwest entry 
gate. 

When the firemen anived 
they found the gate locked. It 
would not unlock with keys that 
had been issued to the fire 
department. 

Ford dedicates 
new FBI bUllding 
WASHINGTON /AP) - President Ford got his G-man 

badge Tuesday as he dedicated the new $126 million FBI 
headquarters named for the late J. Edgar Hoover, who once 
called the building a monstrosity. 

"Mr. President, we've been looking you over and you ap
pear to be good agent material," FBI Director Clarence M. 
Kelley told Ford during the ceremony in the sunlit courtyard 
of the building. 

Some 1,600 dignitaries and invited 8IIests gathered at the 
structure offiCially designated the J, Edgar Hoover building 
to hear the President say the dedication of FBI men and 
women "will be a monument even more enduring than this 
imposing building. " 

The massive structure on Pennsylvania Avenue occupies a 
full city block about halfway between the White House and 
the Capitol. 

Hoover reportedly disliked the design so intensely that he 
hoped the building would not be named for him. 

In his dedication address, Ford called for "renewed com
mitment, to the rule of law in America and to the legal system 
that perpetuates freedom and justice. ,. 

Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi and Kelley joined Ford in 
praising Hoover's legacy. 

Resident assistants had the 
fire nearly under control, using 
dormitory fire hoses,by the time 
firemen had reloeated their 
equipment near the front door. 

Firemen found the basement 
fire only after the first blaze 
was under control. 

. Burge, which has a history of 
tampered-with fire alanns, has 
already had six false alarms 
this fall and one blaze, Sept. 22, 
that was caused by an faulty air 
conditioner, according to 
Keating. 

Maggie Van Oel, Burge head 
resident, said there were few 
problems in evacuating Burge 
residents, despite the number of 
past false alanns. "People were 
a little slow getting out, but I 
think it was just the hour, " she 
said. 

FAll PIPE 
FESTIVAL 
September 27 

through October 4 

Come'C,,~ 
13 South DubUQue 

WORD PROCESSING? , 

NOW YO, HAVE A-CHOICE 
See the best cost-performance system available: 

The CPT Dual Station CaSletype • 

Northw •• t.rn 1m., IMU Tuel., Oct. 7, 9 am·S pm 

Electronic Business Equipment 
-~ 

ROCk Island, Illinois (309) 788-9369 

I 
BUTTERICK 
PATTERN 
#3948 

J. P. STEVEN'S "DAYTONA" 
100% POLYESTER SUITING 

"Look of Wool" but Machine 
Washable. 
Coordinating Fall Plaids and 
Solids. 
54" Wide. 
Regular Price - $3.99 Yd. 

SALE PRICE 

S2.44 Yd. 

1.1" Your a.nkAmerlCllrcl Ind Meet., Chirp Cerci 

1029 S. Riverside Drive 
Hours: Monday-FrIday II: »9'pm 

Saturday 11:30-6 pm 
.sunday n00n-5 pm 
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Iowa in the news , . 

Patty Hearst is an Iowan - or almost. Yes in
deed, our fair state made the CBS Evening News 
Monday night - along with Rolling Stone. 
Walter Cronkite devoted 10 minutes of his air 
time to detail the RS story of Patty's escape and 
adventures - including a near miss in Iowa. 

According to RS sources, Patty Hearst ,and 
Jack Scott were going through the state when 
Scott was stopped for speeding by a highway 
patrolman. Scott hopped out of his car before the 
officer could come alongside and said, "Sorry, 
officer. I guess I got a little excited about Iowa 
winning today (over UCLA) .... You wouldn't 
give a ticket to a football fan , would you? That 
would be kind of anti-American ." 

The trooper smiled and said, "I'll let you orr 
easy this time. but be careful when you cross the 
bord.er into Nebraska. They got upset by Wiscon
sin. you know ." 

That means Patty ~nd partner narrowly es
caped on Sept 21, 1974 , when Iowa. beat UCLA 
21-10. and Nebraska lost to Wisconsin 21-20 . , 

No.w .the Iowa Highway Patrol is busily defen
ding itself. saying even if the story is true, the of
ficer had no authority to inspect the van and no 
reason to suspect anything amiss: and further
more, would probably never have recognized 
Patty with her disguise. 

What overreaction - and all very much beside 
the point. Troopers make routine stops for 
speeding every day: the Iowa football team 
almost never makes routine wins - especially 
when combating the likes of UCLA. Certainly 

. the trooper had no reason to suspect who was in 
that van . And even if he had, anyone clever 
enough to ply the trooper with football deserves 
to escape a speeding ticket - and yes, even a 
fugitive wa 'Tant. 

Besides, it's probably the only way Iowa would 
ever make a network news show - bask and en
joy . 

CONNIE STEWART 
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Correlation between firearms, homicides, not 'coincidental' I Letters 

T(I TilE EDITOR : , 
( am responding to the letters by Eldon 

W. Dickens lVl . Sept. 29) , Mark Sprouse 
and Dennis Wilson lVt, Sept. ~), First I 
will quote from "Law and Society," May, 
1972. p. 595 rr ., then follow with comments. 

"Newton and Zimring of the Task Force 
on Firearms point out that 63 per cent of all 
homicides. 37 per cent of all robberies. and 
2t per cent of all aggravated assaults in
\'olve the use of a gun . In turn. 76 per cent 
of gun homicides are committed by han
dguns lmy emphasis) : Similarly 86 per 
cent of aggravated assaults involving guns 
and 96 per cent all robberies Involving 
guns are comm t ed with handguns. In 

short, although only 'l:l per cent of all 
firearms In the United States are han
dguns, they are the predominant firearm 
used in crime ... In point of fact , there is an 
astonishing .98 correlation between the 
firearm homicide rate and the total 
homicide rate based on aggregate data for 
the 50 states ... it is impossible to conclude 
that the relation between firearms and 
homicide is merely coincidental." 

I hope the above serves to ~date the 
issue: the report is detailed with graphs 
and other data for those interested. I'm 
sure Mr. Wilson means well, but his 
proclivity for depicting handgun owners as 
those who "plink tin cans" and shoot paper 

, 
targets Is a rather biased analysis of the 
"role of the pistol in society." I speak not 
of the dangers of the middle class 
American who, locked' behind his thick
minded white picket fence, keeps a han
dgun for "defense," for he is as innocuous 
!in this respect) as old Rover at the 
fireplace. But while Mr. Wilson is out 
taking rabbits and squirrels, or 
sophistically expounding on the wide 
variety of murdering machines ("the 
mighty .41 and .44"), people every day and 
night are murdered on Chicago's nor
th side, In New York and Washington ; and 
here is the crux of such naivete: first, my 
dear Mr. SprQuse, contrary to your 

\' 
'I \\OOLD 1RY AA STRICTER~, BUr HE'S PERSUADED ME llIE THING IS LO\DEP .. .' 

statement, potential murderers with 
handguns don 't even consider taking their 
victims at 25 reet (as you seemed to in
sinuate regarding the years of practice 
required to consistently hit a target. In fact 
most homicides are committed at ex" 
tremely close range, within. 10 feet (and 
beyond that, most homicides are results of 
arguments , etc., with or between persons ' 
of at least slight acquaintance and I would 
contend even drunk). A target the size of a 
human would not be very demanding to hit 
at that distance. ' , 

Something Mr. Wilson forgets is that not 
everyone is "moral ": that is, one who uses 
ke 'n, adamant discretion regarding 
firearms (no doubt hunting should be 
included here, though I fail to see what 
$8tisfaction is to be gained through 
depriving a deer or rabbit of its existence 
for "the sport of it" or to keep "a sharp 
eye," as is orten heard). Semblance would 
lead one to believe we don 't all "un
derstand the nature of the handgun," for 
the number of persons murdered each 
year seem to put your "faithful servant" in 
a_more objective, revealing light . 

Whether you are willing to admit it or 
not, if no one but government offiCials 
were authorized to own and carry 
firearms, society in the long run would be 
less of a "meat grinder." But this is the 
dilficulty: once a child has a toy, it is often 
rather trying, save acedemlc to attain ils 

• retrieval. I'm not denying the existence of 
responsible gun owners, only stating a 
logical fact : no one wants to give up 
something he or she finds fascinating or 
satisfying, not for the government, society 
or anyone else. However, fascination or 
"sport" is a rather stiff price to pay for the 
thousands of persons killeQ each year by 
guns. 

The problem is right in rront of you ,as 
close as it can get: violence is the problem 
stated Mr. Sprouse, yet if threatened he 
would rather "take my chances with a 
.38") and Mr. Wilson urges us , with a 
piece or didactic reasoning, that a man 
should not use a handgun "who seeks a 

fight" for it "has limited power, and 
technique to operate it difficult." To be 
sure part of the problem is on a larger 
scale, and must be dealt with through the 
legislature, \ but much of It seems 10 go 
unnoticed : that is, that each person is 
involved in the socialization processes of 
Ihose around him or her, and no matter 
what people preach Is the quandary, they 
look too far for an Immediate answer. 

As Cooley years ago stated In his 
" looking-glass self" theory, we are 
reflection of others' reactions to us : every 
day so many people engage in what is 
irrefragable adolescent game playing, 
rarely, if ever, acting in a "criterlonless" 
manner (Kierkegaard: through a creative 
force from within, not conventional 
wisdom) in the hope of growing as sen
sitive, understanding individuals. 

The point being, II\lnviolent change does 
not suddenly evolve: each person must see 
fit to reorganize his or her priorities, to 
delve behind society's facade of redundant 
complacency, to hopefully shed the 
common, acquiescent and static definition 
of existence, so inexorably dictated. 

Plllllp Mell. 
low. City 

'Slater sucks'-with you, 

it's not surprising 
.TOTHE EDITOR: 

I am writing this letter at 1 a.m., a time 
when most students with a test in their a:30 
class the next morning are a.leep. I, too, 
was on the verge of sweet surrender when 
a fellow student, who undoubtedly worked 
this summer as the town crier, awakened 
me with an important message: "Slaler 
sucks!" This is about the Courth time In a 
week that this has happened, and as I am 
sure my fellow iIIIomniacs will a&ree, 
there are Cew things more IruItratlng. 

I am forced to wonder what kind of 
person would let oCf on Itreamlna that 
same phrase all night, every night. 
Without a doubt he would hive an 

amazingly low IQ, but mlny cblldrtn willi 
low intellects manage to behave them
selves rar better than these boys. 

It is my guess th.t they have an ex· 
tremely frustr.ted sex drive, pouibly to 
the extreme of secretly wilhlna to be 
sexually humiliited by Woody Allen. 
~y aUlllestion is this . Why not take up. 

collection to buy "Playboys" for them IJId 
set up a masturbation room, jlllt for them. 
That way they would have an outlet for 
these sex drives that would allow the rest 
of us to aet lOme sleep. 

Y tlu" Ia Iliff 
• • I DIn 8taJlt ••• 

)5t S1a&tr 

Bias and Sexuality 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Before I begin I fetl I must tate my 
position In the world of sexuality lden
\Iflcatlon lor \hllltt\de \0 be durer _ , am 
neither heterosexual nor homosexWlI. I 
reel both groups carry with them certain 
biases towards the other. Therefore. I leel 
OM Is ~Ullly al '«roni al the other . 8~ 
beinl either you are recognltlna an in· 
divldual as feminine or mascuhne and 
mi s so much due (0 cannot. Cion • • tt.ch«l 
to each sex role. Rather, we hould look at 
each other as humans. and love one 
another for what II inside the heart and 
head. When a person I looking at another 
penon throuah his phy kal beinl rlther 
than spiritual a certain shallowness hal 
come Into existence. We mu t allieim to 
be both aggressive Ind pi Ive, domest~ 
and ambitious. In order for us to esclpe 
the superflcill relationship' which we III 
fall Into It one lime or another. we mllll 
rid ouraelv" oC all .tereotyplcal roles and 
be free. 

Clleryl A. Woodw.rd. A% 
HI.: . ('hareh St. 

Goblins gQt 'em; trolls, too 
It would appear that the recent al88ults on 

President Ford by two demented radicalleCtists 
have produced another wave of anti-gun hysteria 
that threatens to rob us of our freedom to keep 
and bear. arms. Various commentators, in
cluding your own Rhonda Dickey (01, Sept. 24) 
have advocated the removal of aU pistols from 
private hands. 

To penalize the millions of irresponsible pistol 
owners for the actions of two obvioUily criminal 
individuals is not only unfair and a tapestry oC 
their rights, it is completely ineffective in terms 
of crime control and preventing 8I88ulnltions. 
Criminals or assassins are going to get guns. If, 
by lOme unlikely miracle, they could be denied 
handauns, they could tum to the more efficient 
flame-thrower or mortar. 

It would be weD to examine the role oC the 
pistol in society today, since we are constantly 
8I88ulted by assertions that handguns are used 
to kill or injure people. Such assertions are, oC 
course, utter nonsense. People are used to kill or 
Injure handguns. Mistreatment of handguns iI" 
serious problem in the United States today, one 
that il relching epidemk proportions. 

Handguns are objects oC recreation. Mlny 
millions oC piatol rounds are fired every year in 
the United States at nothing more than 
lnanlma Ie road signs. .22 cillbre plltoll are 
enormously fun instruments with which to plink 
at stray pets, and are alao effective hunting 
weapons Cor lmall game. I hive personally taken 
beetles, butterOies, and even an earthworm with 
my.22. . 

Of course, handlWIIll10 hive a second utDlty; 
they can, and are, used II weapona to luard 

millions or dreaer drawers. '1111. i. thetr 
primlry purpose and one in which they serve 
well. The man who seeks to defebd hla home and 
family apinlt an intruder is oot weD adviled to 
\1M one aa mOlt schmucka will blow their own toe 
off_ However, for the burglar who seeks no 
trouble, but Is prepared to finish what another 
starts, a reliable hanctaun, we\l used, II hlrd to 
belt. 

'. 

A pistol's lethality Ia exactly what lives It its 
value. It can .. ve your liCe because It Is lethal. 
The IIInll! cannot be said of a beanbag. A 
beanbag II not lethal, 10 It haa no value. 

There are many lOCI soula wllo Ihrlnk at the 
idea of pertOllll defense. 'I1Iey seem to fetl that IC 
the duly appointe!! defenders of the public order 
are not about, 'one mUit arovel on one '. belly If 
confronted by an armed loblln or troll. This 

behavior, repugnant to me, is certainly their 
privilege, as long as goblins and trolls don't 
mistreat their handguns. 

What, of course, we have arrived at Is the 
defense of self-morality. The natural rilht to 
determine motal standards is one that has been 
fought over throughout human history. One may 
kill to defend the morals of one's loved on", or 
the morals of neighbors or society as a whole, 
and that is that. Anyone disagreeing with thil 
propoSition is a goblin or a troll, and ought to be 
shot. There Is no room for discussion. 

If someone kills another person, he will be held 
strictly accountable ror his actions In the courtl . 
If his reasons are inadequate, he will be In deep 
trouble, unless he is rich. Killing for the wrona 
reason Is murder. Murder for the rlaht realOl1 II 
killing. 

But, of course, one must have tools for selC
defense. In our culture, these tools have alw.ys 
been considered to encompiu pi_toil and 
revolvers. It Is the right of free, law-.bidlna 
persons to own and bear these arms for their 
derense. To require honest men to live and worll 
in the collective idiocy we call un.armed society 
Is to grovel in one's current IUClal order, 

Thus, to .those of us who truly understllnd the 
na~ure of the handgun, its poaeulon by 
righteous men makes It a force for Iweetenlng 
and freshening the moral fabric or IUClety. It I. a 
good and faithful servant. 

" 
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Postsc~ipts 

Edueatlon seminar 
Tbe Midwest Society for the Comparative Study or 

Rell,lon, PhUoeophy, Science and Art will conduct a week 
IonI conference aeries on the theme, "Education and the 
Siplflcance of We." The purpose or the conference will be 
an In-depth re-evaluaUon of the fundamental alms and prln· 
ciple. of present day education, with a view toward ex
ploration of new models for education at the primary, secon
dary and university levels. The conference will be presented 
the first week of October In Iowa City, Iowa. For reservations 
and further Information, write to Kenneth Haag, 217 S. John· 
~, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 or call 337-7249. Please include 
return postage with all correspondence. 

Diet therapy 
"The Nutritional Challenge of Malabsorption" will be the 

topic of a Diet Therapy ... U.S.A. conference to begin atl! : IS 
a.m. today at the Union, 

Beearthy '76 
A seminar and organizational meeting sponsored by the 

Iowa First District McCarthy '76 Committee will begin at 
7:15 p.m. today at the Public Library. There wlll be a 
discussion of 20th Century Election Laws. 

Dorothea Lange lecture 
Women in CommWlicalions, Inc" will present Prof. Karin 

Ohm of the UI School of Journalism with a slide lecture on 
Depression photographer Dorothea Lange at 7 p.m. today in 
Room 301 of the CommWllcations Center. 

China lecture . 
The U.S. ' China Peoples Friendship Association will 

present a program to celebrate the 26th year of the Peoples 
Republic. Ruth HeUer and Jeanne Williams, recently retur
ned from a tour of China, will speak and show their slides at 
7:Jl p.m. today at the Unitarian Church. Gilbert and Iowa 
Streets. 

Meetings 
11Ie SalUa, Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 

Hawkeye Room. Plans for hosting the Davis Regatta will be 
discusstd as well as the problem of coping with streakers at 
the swimming tests, All members are urged to attend. 

ECKANKAR, The Path of Total Awareness, presents an in· 
formal talk at I! p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

1\e 25 PIa Group I Yrill meet at II p.m. at the WRAC. 

Tbe 8e(lnnln, Dance IIId Techniques of Movement Class 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Mirror Room of ~alsey 
Gym ... 

'Ibe pre-registered Assertive Behavior Training Group will 
meet at 3:30 p.m. today at the WRAC. 

Socialist-Feminist Group will meet at 7:30 pm. today at 
theWRAC. 

Self Dffeftse-Body ManI,emenl' will meet at 7 p.m. at 121 
Halsey Gym. 

'I1Ie WOln .. PrilOllers Action Group will meet at 12: 30 p.m. 
t~y at the WRAC. 

Femia! t Writer', Workshop will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 
theWRAC. 

Introductory lectures explaming the errects and benefits 
or TranacendtlltaJ Meditation and how to begin the program 
WIll be given at 12:30 p.m. today m the Union Grant Wood 
Room. 

CltlJeaa For Baulll, the organizational arm of Harry 
Baum's campaign for the Iowa CityCouncll1 will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today at Baum's residence, 942 Iowa Ave. 

An Inter-Donnltory meeting of all ARH delegates and in
terested students are encouraged to meet at6 :30 p.m. today 
in the Burge LIbrary Election of officers, temporary housing 
and appearance of university administrators are on the agen
da, 

La Leche LeIlUf 01 Iowa Clly, organized to encourage 
good mothering through breast feeding, will meet at 9:30a.m. 
and R p.m. today at 1130 Holt Ave. to di cuss "The Advan
tAges of 8l'Ustreeding to Mother and Body." Interested 
ladies may attend: babies are welcome. Call 33J1.6562 or 
33fl.4369 for more information. 

Ruskll KJ'II1bok will meet at 7 p.m. today at the Inter
national House. Everyone is welcome. 

TIle VI Wel,hUlftlq Club will meet at 7:30 pm. today in 
Room 30ZS of the Field House I the Weight Room I, All memo 
bers and Interested persons (male and female 1 are urged to 
attend 

AIIEA and all Interested Home Ec. majors are invited to 
attend a Brown Bag Lunch at 11 :30 a.m. today in the Pink 
Room of MacBride Hall. Get to know faculty and other 
majors ! 

The new Hawkeye Soccer Club will meet at 4.15 today in 
the fIeld behind the UI Rec Center. Experienced players as 
well as beginners are welcome. Call 353--1194 for more infor
mation. 

lafonllill WonIIIp will be held at 7 p.m. today at the 
U.hem Student Center, corner of Church and Dubuque 
Streets. 

The Greet PIed&e OrlllnlutiOll, (formerly G.O.L.F.I will 
meet at 6: 90 p,m, today at the Gamma Phi Beta HOUle. 

y .... We Cbrililan Fellowship for College Studenll will 
meet at 9:30 p.m. today in the narthex of Gloria Del Luthern 
Olurch, comer or Dubuque and Market Streets. 

Prices increase 3% 
on farm products 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prices farmers receive for raw 
acncuJtural products, title fim step up the consumer food 
~r\ jumped three per cent from Aug. 1&10 Sept. 15, the 
"'IflCIIIture [)eptrtment said Tuaday, 

The department'. Crop Reporting Board said that higher 
PI'Icet for milk. beef cattle, hois, eg.s and wheat contrib
lied molt 10 the Increase, Lower prices were reported for 
poqtoa, com and III)'hellll . 

Pric.'et ewer·all ave .... ed 7 per cent above Sept . 15 of last 
,....., ~cea fannen-PlY for what they buy rote 1 per cent 
cUInC the mcnh IIld were" per cent above a year earlier, 
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Together for first ti.e 

Student • • serVlces In new locaiion 
By KRISJENSEN 

staff Writer 

Three more UI offices are expected to join the 
Financial Aids·Office ' n Calvin Hall within the 
next month, 

John Moore. director of the Admissions and 
Financial Aids, said the Admissions Office, 
Special Support Services and the Student Loan 
Accounting Office should all be located in the 
building by the end of October or the first of 
November. • 

Headquartering the different orrices in Calvin . 
Hall will bring together the four student services 
for the fir~t time. 

"A prospective student can now go to the 
Admissions Office and then apply for Financial 
Aids in the same location," noted Phillip Hub
bard, vice president of student aCCairs. 

The building will also be completely ac
cessable to the handicapped, h~ said. 

Cost for the first phase of Calvin Hall 
remodeling is $477 ,500, appropriated by the 
Board of Regents in the VI's 1974-75 capitol 
requests, according to Richard Gibson , director 
of facilities and planning . 

The building will have an outside entrance 
ramp, slaled to be located on its west sid!!, and an 
elevator which has already been installed. 

Handicapped persons, students and staff using 
the elevator will be provided a key, Moore said. 

The Financial Aids Office has been in 
operation a week on the building's second floor, 
after moving (rom the Old Dental Building which 
is slated for demolition by Oct. 24. , 

Work continues on the second floor 
headquarters for Special Support Services, The 
office, which aids minority and low-income 
students, is slated to move Monday to Calvin HaU 
from the Iowa House. 

The phone number for Special Support Ser
vices will change 10 353-7170 after the move. 
Phone numbers for the other offices will remain 
the same. , 

Student Loan Accounting will also move to the 
second floor of Calvin HaU within 'the month. 

Moore said the Admissions Office is scheduled 
to move into its first floor headquarters Oct. 20 
and should be In operation within three days. 

Besides having the advantage of being located 
in one place, offices In the new building are more 
spacious, Moore said, He said the Graduate, 
Undergraduate. Foreign Student and High 
School Relations areas of the Admissions Office 
will have individual offices. 

Presently, the different divisio]ls, except 'High 
School Relations, are located in one large 
working area in Jessup Hall. 

The Iowa Geological Survey will remain in the 
basement of the building which had housed the 
Geology Dept. The department is now in 
Trowbridge Hall . New home The UI will ask for an additional $275,000 as 

part of its 1976-77 capitol requests from the 
Regents for remodeling the third floor of the 
building. The Career Planning and Placement 
Office will be located on the third floor, Hubbard 
said. 

Hubbard said the Registrar'S Office, now in the 
basement of Jessup Hall , will be moved to the 
area presently occupied by Admissions. The 
Data Processing Services will expand into the 
area occupied now by the Registrar's Office. 

Calvin Hall, vacated by the Geology Dept" 'has 
become home to the Financial Aids Office. Three 
more offices (the Admissions Orrice. Special 

Support Services and the Student Loan 
Accounting Office) wUI move Into Calvin Hall by 
the flnt of November. 
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Roy Rogers and Dale Evans 

Silk and sequin in the ·cow ·palaCe 
MONDAY 

Oct. 6 

Ride 
the bu. 

By JOAN nToNE 
sgJ'Wriier 

Last week a thousand or so delegates to the 
National Dairy cattle Congress and • detached 
ourselves from model silage systems and 
displays of liquid fetilizers to sit in the dusty blue 
light of the Hippodrome to catch the last remnan· 
ts of an American classic - The Roy Rogers and 
Dale Evans Show. 

Roy and DaIt and the Sons of the Pioneers 
have been on the sawdust circuit for 3S years, 
selling silk and sequin cowboy music in cow 
palaces throughout the West and Midwest . 

The ethic of the singing cowboy, all white-hal· 
ted goodness and slow. easy charm was one that 
people were eager to buy when Hollywood first 
thoughl of packaging it. That Roy Rogers as an 
identity was hatcl)ed when a kid named Leonard 
Slye quit his job in a shoe factory in southern 
Ohio and moved to California to escape the 
Derression makes the myth even more attrac· 
tive. He worked odd jpbs in Southern California , 
hooked up with the Sons of the Pioneers as a 
singing cowboy. When the lime came for the 
movies to pick, up on that idea, Roy was first in 
line. He picked a golden palamlno from a stable 
of movie-lot horses, named his Trigger and the 
myth was off and running. 

Roy and Dale aren't on TV any more, and 
nobody shows their movies. Westerns now are of 
the Clint Eastwood variety that appeal to a more 
modem and violent sense of adventure. The kids 
In the audience, operating under the handicap or 
not having grown up in the 50s, probably got no 
closer to the mystique of the singlng cowboy than 
a Roy Rogers lunchbox or coloring book. But the 
attraction is still there. 

Roy and Dale had adventures, and rescues, 
and bad guys on their show. Outlaws were never 
hanged, merely brought to justice, turned over to 
those ephemeral authorities in the counly seat. 

And of course there was Dale. Cute, perky Dale 
all golden curls, brassiere-bound up in the 
epitome of pert American sex, 

AI the end of the TV show, the whole crew -
Roy, Dale, astride Trigger and Buttermilk, 
Roy's wonder dog, Bullet, Pat Brady, and even 
Nellybelle, the jeep, arranged themselves in 
front of the Sons of the Pioneers to Sing a few 
numbers backed up by accord ian and steel 
guitars, with tumbleweeds rolling across the 
back of the set , 

By the time I was five, I was captive to the 
myth. I wore cowgirl dresses with fringe, 
secured the cowboy hat under my chin with a 
sliding wooden bead on a string, and took to 
calling my brown tricycle Buttermilk. I would 
rear it up on its back wheels, lancy riding, feed it 
grass clippings, and roll milkweek seeds into 
East Coast approximations of tumbleweeds 
across its path, 

When Roy Rogers walked out on stage of the 
Hippodrome, he sent me right back to my 
tricycle. He loped out in long easy strides, his 
body bent a few degrees forward, with the same 
easy, familiar grace that won my heart when I 
wa~five . 

"He's 63 years old, but he still pulls my 
strings" whispered a m'ddle-aged woman to her 
friend. 

Pulls your strings indeed. Roy was dressed in 
white, The white stars on the blue background 01 
his shirt front looked like they had been scissored 
off a flag , and there was gold fringe pouring off 
his chest and sleeves and shoulders. On the back 
of his shirt was a full color bald eagle painted in 
browns and reds and blues. His cream·colored 

trousers were piped with swirls of seqUins, and 
the holsters carrying his gold·pIated !ixguns held 
a row of gold bullets across the back. 

Roy looked and souiKled pretty much' as he 
used to , the only indication 01 his 63 years being a 
few more creases in is lace and a certain stiff
ness to his movements. 

Dale, on the other hand, looked quite different. 
About 20 pounds heavier than she was in the old 
days, but still pert and perky, despite the pudge, 
She stood five leet two, at least a foot of which 
was an upswept taffy-colored hairdo. The 
cowgirl clothes had given way to a rulfly sleeved 
lace blouse, a long skirt and diamond earrings. 
She looked like she'd be more comfortable 
passing canapes at a cocktail party, 

The Sons of the Pioneers opened the show with 
a medley of western songs, but being enter· 
talners as well as COWboys, they read the tastes 
of the Midwestern mostly -German audience, 
switching midstream from a rendition of Wild· 
wood Flower to a hand clapping version of the 
Beer Barrel Polka. 

They had a real vaudeville show, pacing 
acrobats and jugglers between the musi~al num
bers. It was a family show, too: Roy and Dale 
referred to each other as Mother and Father, and 
told cute stories about their kids when they were 
growing up. 

'There was a pair of Swiss comedians, who 
IJe.bopped on unicycles while playing violin and 
clarinet. And they did magic tricks with a rubber 
chicken that brought down the house. 

There was also a pair of trampolinists , who, 
Roy mentioned, had been travelling with their 
show for 15 years. The trampolinists pulled a fat. 
middle·aged lady out of the audience and got her 
to do some tricks on the trampoline that put the 
primarily fat , middle·aged audience in 
hysterics. 

Roy Rogers Jr. , or "Dusty", as he is known to 
his folks , was the one concession to the 70's in the 
show. Dusty, who looks to be in his 3Os, standing 
a few inches taller than his old man , is blond like 
Dale, balding, and a little pudgy as well . Attired 
In a black synthetic jumpsuit. a puffy sleeved 
shirt and a puka shell necklace. he sang some 
John Denver hits. He mentioned he once had a 
TV show in Ohio that ran for thirteen weeks, and 
that senior citizens were the best audiences in 
the world. He dedicated a song about mothers to 
the older ladies in the audience. Dale watched 
her son Singing from the wings, nodding her head 
to the truth of the down-home lyrics. 

"Can you Imagine me pinning a diaper on that 
boy?" she asked the audience at the completion 
of his song. The mothers in the audience roared 
their approval. 

They wound up the show with a God and Coun· 
try medley, singing Faith of Our Fatbers and 
This Is My Country, with emphasis on the "My." 
Dale sang a song about the founding fathers 
which ended with: 

Fifty stars on a patch of blue, 
Fifty stars for me and you, 
They read the Bible and the constitution too, 
Don 't you think you and I ought to read it too? 
At the grand finale the house lights were tur· 

ned down, and the American flag hung behind 
the stage, lit up with a spotlight. Roy took off his 
hat for the first time. There were innumerable 
creases in his forehead and his brown hai r looked 
thin and dyed. 

But Roy put his white hat on again , he and Dale 
sang Happy Trails to You, and by the time he had 
said his ritual goodbye - "Until we meet again, 
on the screen, on stage, or in person , good bye, 

good luck , and may ttieGood Lord takes likin ' to 
ya" - we all lorgot that when he took off his hat, 
he looked old and strange. 

Outside the stage door after the show a knot of 
people collected, hoping to get a glimpse or an 
autograph, A cordon of six Waterloo policemen 
placed themselves between the crowd and the en· 
tertainers. 

The trampolinists walked out first, accom· 
panied by the fat woman they had recruited from 
the audience. 

"A plant ! I knew you was a plant, " an old man 
said to the fat lady. "I knew you was part of the 
act. J come all the way from Chicago to see Roy 
and Dale. How do you like that?" 

The fat lady was in a hurry to get into the 1m· 
perial that would take her back to the hotel. "I'm 
from Chicago too," sh.e said, trying to be cordial, 
but not breaking her stride as she hurried into 
the car, 

"What side of Chicago are you from? ", the old 
man asked, 'east side, west side, north side ... " 

She clo5ed the door to the car without answering. 
The knot of people tightened as Roy and Dale 

walked out into the sunlight. Crres of "hey Roy, 
how ya doin '," and "say hi to the grandkids" 
came up from the crowd, 

Roy and Dale smiled and waved , careful not to 
step out beyond the fence of Waterloo policemen. 
In the sunlight, Dale 's hair turned in color from 
laffy to pale cotton candy: she had lots of 
turquoise on her eyelids. There were traces of 
makeup o,n Roy's neckerchief. 

"I come all the way from Chicago to see you 
Roy, " the old man said again. "Alld your fat 
lady, she's from Chicago too. How do you like 
that? Small world , ain'lit?" 

"Gettin ' smaller all the time," Roy answered, 
not quite seeking where the old man's voice had 
come from in the crowd. \ 

He and Dale ducked Into a brown Cadillac, shut 
the doors and rolled up the automatic windows. 
By the time the Cadillac left the alley outside the 
Hippodrome, the crowd had disappeared. 

Sawdust circuit s~perstars 
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans took their shl)w \.0 

the people of Waterloo last week, singing songs 
and spinning tales of right and good. Along with 

the Sons of the Pillneers, the~'vt been playing 
the circuit for 35 years. That, altlng with their Iv 
show and movies, ha ve made them som~lhing of 
.a legend, 
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Bad advice 
costs job 

More protection for Ford UberaJ Arts Students AssockJtion 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) 
- A social worker who en· 
couraged a teen-aged Iowa 
couple 10 live together rather 
than marry has been fired. 

" He doesn't have th~ 
traditional values that we 
would like to see in this 
area," said Gene Thorp, a 
district administrator for the 
Iowa Department of Social 
Services, in announcing that 
Arthur Sackman, 25, is being 
dismissed, effective Oct. TI . 

Sackman 's immediate 
supervisor, James Stef· 
fensmeier of Creston, was 
suspended without pay for 
three days for giving oral 
approval to a written 
agreement spelling out the 
living arrangement signed 
by Sackman and the young 
couple. 

Sackman said he is 
considering whether to 
appeal the firing. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Se· included appearances at two 
curity was stepped up for Pres- Republican party events : a 
ident Ford's trip to Chicago on $125-a·plate fund·raising dinner 
Tuesday, his first public ap- for 1,000 guests at the downtown 
pearance outside of Washington Conrad Hillon Hotel followed by 
since an attempt on his life eight a reception for 75 party con· 
days earlier. tributors , and an overnight stlly 

Ford's schedule for the two· at the North Sho~e Hilton Hotel 
<illY trip , which takes him to • in suburban Skokie. 
Omaha, Neb. , on Wednesday, After meeting there Wednes· 
featured carefully controlled day morning with a group of 
appearances before screened small·town and suburban may
audiences and an unusual over· ors, Ford was scheduled to fly to 
night location at a sllburban" Omaha for a local television 
Chicago hotel. An array of pro· in\erview and an appearance at 
tective measures were planned, a White House·sponsored do· 
in~luding travel in a closed lim- mestic policy conference before 
ousine, unannounced routes , returning to Washington, 
use of electronic detectors and More than 1,200 Chicago po-
extra police. lice officers and at least 100 Se· 

Before his departure. Ford cret Service agents, plus other 
dedicated the FBI's new $126 federal employes, were report· 
million headquarters, several ed assigned to Ford's first po
blocks from the White House. lilical venture since Sara Jane 
Officials also announced that Moore allegedly fired at Ford 
Ford would make appearances outside San Francisco's SI. 
on Saturday in Elkins, W,Va" Francis Hotel , Seventeen days 
artd Newark, N.J. before that, a woman pointed a 

His schedule Tuesdav night gun at Ford in Sacramento. 

Chicago police reported that 
an unidentified caller told them 
late Monday night he had 
knowledge of a plot to assassi
nate Ford upon his arrival 
Tuesday at the military termin· 
al of O'Hare International 'Air
port. 

The office of the deputy $U· 
perintendent of police said the 
call could not be traced but that 
the Secret Service had been 
notified. No additional security 
plans were announced. 

Despite Ford's vow to main
tain his hectic travel schedule, 
Tuesday's trip demonstrlted 
clearly the increased part se
curlty considerations are play· 
ing in his plans. 

All of the scheduled appear· 

ances were before groups whose 
members could be screened in 
advance. There were no plans 
for mingling and hand·shaking 
with crowd~, and Ford was 
scheduled to travel around the 
two cities in an armored, en· 
closed limousine. 

On past Chicago trips, Ford 
stayed in downtown hotels. 
Though the White House 
claimed the Skokie location was 
chosen for convenience, it is 
also far easier to guard. 

At one point, Ford 's possible 
schedule included an appear· 
ance at Northwestern Univer· 
sity in Evanston, near Skokie. 
However , it was replaced by the 
meeting with the mayors , a 
more easily protected event. 
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STEAK STEAK 
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TURKEY "IN 
LEAN TENDER 
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HITE GRAPEFRUIT ...... 6/89¢ 

PRINGLES 
POTATO 
CHIPS 
lOc OFF 

ALL FLAVOR~ 

BETTY 
CROCKER 
CAKE 
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-- MIXES · . 

BEER 
209 

9 Oz. TWIN PACK • 

GRADE "A" LARGE 

EGGS 56 
With Coupon • 
'---_~ DOZEN 

oiEO 31 
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GIANT'S COUPON 

Pilei WITHOUT 
eou". 37c 

KRAFT 
IHNNER.21 
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• 
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• 
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, 
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Bam to 1 

FREE 
STAINLESS 
FLATWARE 
HURRY TO GIANT 

START YOUR SAVE·A·TAPE 
LATWARE PROGRAM TODAY 

5 PC. PLACE SETTING 

FREE 
WIT. 8000 

13 EGG RECIPE 
ICED ANGELFOOD 

CAKES 

109 With COlpon 

ROYAL . 

CROWN 79 
I~h~t · ~---I 8 PK~ 16 OZ. 

APPLE 139 CIDER 
I With Coupon/ GAL 
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Council candidate blasts city, VI 
THE MnEOI · 

Oct. 16.11, 21·25 

I.C. M,bl. Th •• tre 

By MARK ~tl1TELSTADT 
A It. News Editor 

John P. Gordon, a candidate 
for the Iowa City Council from 
District C, said Tuesday his 
main reason for running was 
thlt "I'm absolutely opposed to 
the closing of these (downtown) 
streets." 

Gordon, 64, was referring to 
current remodeling of 
Washington Street and various 
cross streets in the downtown 
business district. "I'm told their 
intention was to beautify the 
street (Washington ) and slow 

down traffic," he said, "but I 
think in the wintertime it's 
going to be quite dangerous. I 
think that !here's going to be a 
lot of wrecks. 

"Also, what if they have a fire 
down there?" he asked. "I just 
don't see how !hey plan to get 
fire trucks down there in case of 
fire." 

Gordon said if he was elected 
to the council he would work his 
"dangdest" to keep any more 
streets from being closed. 
"Those streets which have 
already been narrowed, why, 

I'd work to widen them back out 
where they should be." 

Gordon said he is also op
posed to the UI's plan for a 
pedestrian campus. 

Concerning urban renewal, 
Gordon said he didn't "think 
this Old Capitol (Associates, 
contracted for the city's urban 
renewal program) is capable of 
handling it and I'm opposed to 
granting them any more con
cessions. 

"I want to get the downtown 
built up as soon as poSSible," he 
said. "I would try to get this 

vlcant land out of the hands of 
Old Capitol and seU it to 
businessmen who would build 
on it right away." 

Gordon, a piperitter employed 
In construction work, charged 
that "the people of Iowa City 
have to subsidize the univer
sity" for sewage disposal. 

He explained tblt when the UI 
built its own water plant several 
years ago, it contracted wllh the 
city at a nit rate for sewage 
disposaf. 

"Until that contract expires 

in about another year ," he said, 
"our sewage and water bills 
have just about tripled. I'd do 
aU that I could to get lIie 
university to pay their fair 
share, and they sure WOUldn 't 
get another contract until they 
did pay it." 

THE 
PlrCiELODEOR 

208 N. Llnn-351-9~ 

2ndroUlld 
FooltbIll Toul'lllmtltt 
16 t.lm limit -'pm 

Entertaln"""t 5:.· I:. 

"AN ALTERNATIVE" 

Saying he was "against 
tearing down any more 
houses," Gordon charged that 
the UI "is as guilty as the City 
Council in creating this present 
housing shortage." He said that 
at the same time urban renewal 
destrllCtion of houses began, the .. -------.. 
UI "was tearing down a lot of 
fairiy good temporary 

Secret Service den1ies 
housing." 

Gordon also said he thought 
"we have too many executives 
on the city payroll. I think we 
have a lot of deadwood down 
there ... all of them just sitting 
on each other's desk, so to 
speak. We don 't need them ." 

ENDS THURS. 
SHOWS: 1:30-3:30· 

5:30-1:30-':» 

receiving Moore warning Gordon, a lifelong Iowa City 
resident, resides at 224 N. 
Dubuque st. He attended Iowa 
City schools and the UI . He is 
married and the father of eight 

WASHINGTON lAP ) - The 
ecret Service denied Tuesday 

thaI a San Francisco police de
tective had warned the agl.'ncy 
thaI Sara Jane Moore might 
pose a threat to President Ford 
and aid instead that the detec
tive described the woman as 
"no problem." 

Asst. Secret Service Director 
James Burke also disclpsed in 
congressional testimony that 
Moore contacted the Se
cret Service three times on the 
day she allegedly took a shot at 
Ford last week, but was never 
put through to agents who knew 
her. 

Each time she called the 
agency's San Francisco field of
fice she asked for two agents 
who had interviewed her the 
previous night. Each time she 
was told they were not in the 
ofCice, Burke said. 

Burke challenged a statement 
attributed to police Inspector 
Jack O'Shea . O'Shea was 
quoted by his superiors as tell
ing the Secret Service, in a con
versation about Moore, 
"this gal could be another 
Squeaky Fromme," a reference 
to the young woman who alleg
edly pointed a gun at Ford in 
Sacramento, Calif., on Sept. 5. 
O'Shea later confirmed that 
quote. 

Burke said O'Shea told agents 
"you have no problem," when 

. they asked about Moore. 
O'Shea is scheduled to appear 
before the committee Wed· 
nes~ay . 

Burke, testifying at a hearing 
of the Senate subcommittee on 
treasury, postal service and 
general government appropria
tions, said agents did not learn 
of Moore's three phone 
calls until after she was ar- ' 
rested. 

Asked by subcommittee 
Chairman Joseph M. Mont~a, 

[)'N.M., if contact between 
Moore and the agents might 
have helped prevent the attack 
she carried out hour later, 
Burke said : "I hope so." 

According to Burke, the first 
call was received by an an
swering service and Moore 
was told the two agents, Gary 
Yauger and Martin Haskell, 
would be available after 9 a.m. 

The second call was taken by 
a duty agent, Burke said, and 
the third by a "female adminis
trative employe." 

Burke said none of the per-

Executions 

upset Spain 
M~DRID, Spain (AP) - A 

policeman died Tuesday of 
wounds from a holdup blamed 
on Basque separatist guerrl~as 
amid growing tension in Spain, 
as well as continuing protests 
abroad, over the government's 
execution of five convicted p0-
lice killers. 

Premier Carlos Arias Na
varro prepared to go on tele
vision to address !he nation. 
And in apparent support for the 
reg.ime, scores of young 
Spaniards look to the' Madrid 
streets in cars and motorbikes, 
honking horns and tossing 
handbills exhorting people to 
gather before the national pal
ace Wednesday to "show our 
indignation" at foreign pro
tests. 

The death of one of two p0-
licemen wOImded in !he .,000 
robbery at a 1I0vernment bene
fits office Monday In Blrcelonl 
raised to 19 the number of p0-

licemen k1'led in poUtlCll vi0-
lence since JanUlry 1974. 

A touah, new antiterrorist IIw 
adopted by the regime of 82-
Yelr~ld GenerIUuimo Fran- ' 
cisco Franco requires the death 
penalty for penona convicted of 
killing policemen. ' 

sons who received the call knew 
the agents had talked with 
Moore the previous night. He 
said she never said why she 
wanted to speak with the two 
men and only identified herself 
in one of !he three calls. 

Asked by Montoya why the 
protective agency used an an-

, DOONESBURY 

• 

swering service when the Presi
dent was in the vicinity, Burke 
replied that it also maintained a 
command post that was oper
ated 24 hours a day. 

But he said the field office 
wouid immediately relay to the 
command post any calls in
dicating information about a 

by Garry Trudeau 

J~l \'lR( ~ISIIN ~()(~,~(U 
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possible threat to the President. 
Treasury Department offi

cials testified, meanwhile, that 
threats upon President Ford's 
life have tripled since Lynette 
"Squeaky" Fromme leveled a 
pistol at him Sept. 5., including 
one case in which a federal un
dercover agent was offered 
$25,000 to kill the chief execu~ 
live. 

children. 
He will compete in. the 

District C primary Oct. 21 
against Harry Baum, Don L. 
Riley and Incumbent Coun
cilwoman Mary C. Neuhauser. 
The top two vote-gelters will 
compete in the Nov. 4 general 
election. 

[ ~. 
Sl OFF our family sized pizza 

75¢ off large 

ENDS THURSDAY 
2 FEATURES 

AND "CINDERELLA" 

50¢ off medium & small , WUJ DISNEY I'IQItJCTION8' 

of_r -WI Dellver-

-YESTERDAY'S HERO 
1200 5_ Gilbert Ct. 

00 
UpS film board has 3 
openings 
any sWent aOOve 2nd semester freshman 
status may apply. applicaTIons available at 
the imu activities center friday, sept. 26 
'til friday octoffi 3 

HEe ,,. ..... 

AA Evening with 

CHET ATKINS 
, 

III hope you like gult~r plcklnl Couse that's what I dO." 
-Chet Atkins 

HanCher AudltorUn 
friday. October 17. 8pm 

S1udents S3.50i Non-students S4 

11ckets available at Hancher Box omce 
Mol orders accepted 

, 

NO PASSIS 

HELD OVER WITH LOVE 
"~'s fun to see important men in high places drop ther 
pants:' - Mit, S"'If,. Mi"""poIis Tn'bunl 
the country's wild about "Harry'" 
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'lodoll, Tlaur.doll I The last line 

M'cCarthy fanss'ponsor confabs 
of yesterday's Montgomery 
, . Ward ad, "Tuesday & 

Wednesday at Wards" applies 
only to The Mystery DisCount 

Sale, not to the Spaghetti 
Special, which is today only. 

Seminars about Eugene McCarthy's indepen
dint campaign (or the presidency will be held at 
1:15 p.m. today and 2:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
IoWa City Public Ubrary by loeal McCarthy sup
porters. 

According to Lonn Lanza·Kaduce, temporary 
chairman of McCarthy's campaign organization 
iI Iowa's First Congresalonal District, the 
JeI'IIinars will deal with the legal problems fa~ing 
McCarthy as an independent candidate in getting 
GIl the ballot in leVera\ states. 

Lanza·Kaduce, a Ullaw student. also 44id the 
campaign organization will ask "anybody who 
wants to stay after the seminars for their VOIWl
.r help and support in organizing the other 
lleas o( the state," 

The campaign organization Is the first in Iowa, 
brought together in mid·August. 

Lanza·Kaduce said Iowa City "Is a fairly good 
place to organize from ... since a lot of things in 
the state flow through here .. , From the Iowa City 

office. he said, McCarthy's national campaign 
headquarters hopes to organize local campaign 
headquarters in all of Iowa's congreasional 
districts. 

He added that the state McCarthy organization 
would be • 'very looae and very informal" to "cut 
out some o( the red tape and bureaucracy" In 
reporting campaign (lnances. 

Lanza-Kaduce Identified Connie Higgins 
VOIel, an instructor in the UI College of Nursing, 
II treasurer of the local campaign. It is to be 
headquartered at 1724 Court St. 

Principal speakers at the seminars include 
Bonnie Michael, an Iowa State Historical Society 
research assistant; David Vogel, who recently 
prepared a SO:state summary o( el~ion laws for 
McCarthy's Washington office; and Lan
za-Kaduce. 

McCarthy, (onner Democratic congressman 
(rom Minnesota, announced his campaign for the 
presidency recently. 

Publications board votes . 

to remove student trustee 
By LORI NEwroN 

SWfWriter 
The Student Publications, 

Inc. (SPI) Board passed a 
resolution late Monday night to 
remove Tim Hyde from the 
board. 

Hyde. who filled a student 
representative seat on the 
board, has not been registered 
" a student since the spring 
1974 semester. Monday's 
resolution stated that his mem
bership was in violation 01 the 
Sfl Board articles of incor
poration that require a student 
representative to be enrolled at 
!be UI. 

SPI Boa rd is the 
policy-making body for TH 
DIlly lowaa.lfyde was elected 
to the board in the spring of 197~ 
to serve a twcryearterm. 

tion (1) of the Articles of Incor
poration." 

Richard Wayner. A3 and 
vice-chairman of the board, 
said Hyde's status was 
questioned after an article ap
peared in Monday 's DI stating 
that Hyde was not currently 
registered at the VI . 

"The whole thing sounded 
kind of suspect, " Wayner said, 
"because the effect the three 
amendments he proposed to the 
board would have resulted in a 
reduction of student represen
tation. This piqued a large in
terest in the first place, and 
then Monday's DI story topped 
it off." 

"Hyde didn't tell us anything," 
Wayner said. "and so he was 
serving illegally. If we hadn't 
found out he wasn't a student, 
he wouid have finished out his 
term, which ends next May. " 

Wayner said that when a 
student runs for an office. the 
chairman of the board or the 
publisher checks to see i( he is 
currently enrolled at the Wliver
sity. At that time the prospec
tive board member then signs a 
statement which says he inten
ds to remain a student (or the 
entire term of office. 

" After that there is no 
mechanism for rechecking each 
semester," Wayner said. 
"However, the rules committee 
is going to be requi red to work 
out a procedure to c6~k on . 
students each semester so this 
won't happen again. " 

Nording Pipe Display 
Sept. 27 • Oct. 2 
Salesman will be 
in the store Oct. 2 The resolution states: "Tim 

Hyde is not now. and has not 
been for the past year and one 
hIIf, a student enrolled at the 
lJniverslty of Iowa : AND 
THEREFORE his seat is 
declared vacant in accordance 
with the terms of ArtIcle V. Sec-

Accor~lng to the SP( Board 
articles of incorporation, 
"Student members shall be per
sons who are currently 
registered as students at the 
University of Iowa in an un
dergraduate. graduate or 
professional program on cam
pus." 

Wayner said that Wltil this 
week the board was WlBware 
that Hyde was not a student. 

Lee Dorland, G. a student 
representative on SPI Board. 
said applications will be taken 
to fill Hyde's position for the 
remainder of the term. 

Eugene McCarthy &tn£'L'i 
Crash kills Iowa Citian 

By MARY SCHNACK 
tarrWrlter 

Air Force Senior Master Sgt. 
Ronald C. Elder, 39, Iowa City, 
Wb one o( 16 passengers and 
crewmen killed Friday when 
the American helicopter in 
whJch they were riding crashed 
and burned near Paderborn, 
West Germany. 

Joseph Leonard Elder, 2221, 

E. Washington St. , was notified 
of his son's death Friday night 
by Lt . Col . Robert Stein , 
JI'Ofessor and head of military 
science at the Ul. The crash 

the area at the time, but of
ficials said the jets' pilots 
reported seeing the American 
helicopter pi unge past while the 
Dutch jets were at an altitude of 
800 feet . 

Stein said the helicopter crash 
occurred while on a passenger 
flight. 

Funeral arrangements for 
Elder are pending. 

lIb. baby 
still stable 

otturr~ at approximately 9:30 An infant born four months 
'.m. Friday when the helicopter prematurely in an Indepen
was enroute (rom Undsay A,!t' dence hospital is in "precarious 
Bale In Wiesbaden via Air but stable" condition at 
Force headquarters in Ram- Vniversity Hospitals according 
stein to a north German to Tom Walsh, a worker in the 
lIIaneu~er area. Elder boarded Ofrlce of Information Services. 
the helicopter in Wlesbaden. Chad Streeter, son of Mr. and 

Stein said E.lder, a career Ms. Gary Streeter, Oelwein, 
man, had been an the Air Force was born Sept. 12 and weighed 
almost 20 years. 490 grams (slightly more than 

.Reports indicate the crash is one pound). The Infant was 
still under investigation. Local transferred to \]niversity 
police In West G~rmany Hospitals the same day. 
reported that leveral witnesses 
claimed the SikorSky CH53 'l'!'e Inf~nt is being. fed three 
helicopter's rotor was ripped cubiC centimeters of Similac, an 
away durin, a aimulated attack infant formula, and one cubic 
by two Dutch Stafighters. centimeter of dextrese, sugar 

Reports aiso Aid that the and water, through a nasal 
Wet! German German Defense gastric tube. He is reportedly 
Ministry confirmed Friday that the smallest baby ever cared 
two Dutch jets we~ flying over for at the Ul health care center. 
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The student members on the 
board will then appoint a 
representative from the ap
plications, Dorland said. 

supporters of ElIIene McCarthy's calli palin 
for tbe Presidency will bold seminars todllY and 
Thursday In tbe Public Ubrary to deal with tbe 
legal problems of getting McCllrtby's nllme on 

the ballot as an Independent candidate. McCllr· 
thy gained fame as the man young people "got 
clean (or" In his 1968 nan (or tbe Democratic 
presidential nomination. 

PIPE & GIFT 
338·8873 13 S. Dubuque 

CODlmunity services giv~s 
home winterization funds 

"Emphasis for part of the money Johnson 
By MARSHALL BOYD County receives will be focused on low-income 

S&aI( Writer elderly people, with another area of emphasis 
The Hawkeye Community Action Program, being the rural areas Of . the county." Gehring 

(HACAP), Inc. has received $311,000 (rom the 
commWlity Services Administration <CSA) for: a sa:1ACAP also sponsors a supplemental food 
home winterization program that will call for the program which is administered the Friday on or 
weatherization of low-income homes and trailers before the 15th of each month for children under 
in Benton, Iowa, LiM. Jones and Johnson coun- six. pregnant mothers or mothers who have 

ti~~ordlng to Eileen Gehring, Johnson County given birth to a child in the past year. Women 
HACAP center supervisor. weatherization will who have had abortions or miscarriages in the 

'1' insula ' h t ' i past year also qualify. 
involve eel IRg ' tlon, weat eros rlpp ng, Families that fall below CSA guidelines or who 
plastic insulation for doors and windows and pat- receive ADC or Food Stamps are eligible for the 
ching of cracks and holes in the structure of the 
home program. 

. I I Elections for the HACAP Advisory Board will 
Peopie who meet CSA guide ines are e Igible be held Oct. 10 and all nominating papers have 

for up to $350 worth of work to be done on their 
homes. Eligibility is determined by family In- been turned in. 
come in relation to the number of persons in the Half of the board is made up of low-income 
family . ~ersons who (eel they meet the representatives and a person must ' get 
guidelines should contact the HACAP Center. signatures (rom five low-income residents to 

The program also calls for public education qualify for the election. 
and counseling for persons who wish to know The board advises HACAP on what programs 
other ways or winterizing their homes at low should be continued and whether or not grants 

t should be applied for. 
~ ioeal citizens conunittee will be responsible It also evaluates progress on priorities set by 
for administerilll the program with assistance HACAP and considers input of groups represen-
(rom the HACAP Advisory Board. ting low-income persons. 

aepresented lor National Advertilina by 

National Educational Advertislnl Services, Inc. 
,'0 Lexlnaton Ave., New York, N.Y. 1001.7 

The Natural Yogurt 
No Artificial Anything 

I 

·River Room Cafeteria . 
Iowa, Memorial Union 

THESIS PREPARATION 
• Short Presentation followed by 

Question & Answer Period 

Thursday October 2, 1975 

Room 106 Gilmore Hall 3l30-5pm 

All graduate students planning to write a thesis in 
the near future are invited to attend. 

Sponsored by: 
Graduate Student Senate & Graduate College 

If you have a conflict, but would like to attend such a 
seminar, call GSS office (353-7028). 

How to fashionably 
pull the wool over 
(your eyes 

Sup,""mely comfortable pullover with a 
classic look. Mlde In England by Byford 
in 100 per cent pure lambs wool. 
Great with an odd pair of tro~sers over 
a shirt for class or at yoI.Ir favorite 
watering hOle. Available In 
Navy, Camel, 
Grey, Deft Blue. 525. 

j,ttpbtn~ 
men'S dot.bmg 

furmsbings anb Sbots 

2~ .outb (linton 
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£asey Stengel 

There'U never be , 

another like hUn 
GLENDALE. calif. (AP) - Baseball's No. I ambassador. 

the crazy·talking, fun·loving man everyone knew as Casey. 
leaves a golden record of success and stories the game will 
treasure as long as it survives. AIJd he leaves an admiring 
world with countless memories. 

" He was wonderful." said Joe DiMaggio. "There will never 
be another one like him," said Bowie Kuhn. 

Veteran reporter Maury Allen wrote. "He is gone and I am 
supposed to cry. but I laugh. Every time I saw the man. every 
time I heard his voice. every time his name was mentioned. 
the creases of my mouth would give way and a smile would 
come to my face." , 

The man is Charles Dillon Stengel, base'ball 's irrepressible 
Casey. dead at 1\5. 

"He knew what to do with the talent he had." said 
DiMaggio. the famed Yankee Clipper who played on the first 
three World Series winners Casey managed. "He understood 
his players. I enjoyed playing under him." 

Stengel . who was 1\5 last July 30. died late Monday night of 
cancer. an aJlment he hid (rom the world until the day of his 
death. 

Funeral arrangements for the Hall of Fame player and 
manager whose speaking trademark was known as "Stengel· 
ese" were Incomplete Tuesday. 

Stengel often spoke without interjecting punctuation. a mix 
of bad grammar and good Insights-when you could under· 
stand him. I 

"He was a sound baseball man." said California Angels 
President Red Patterson. who worked (or the Yankees when 
Stengel did. "Sometimes you just had to wait until he finished 
a sentence. " I 

Stengel ended 37 years as a manager. including 25 in the 
major leagues. when he resigned as skipper of the neophyte 
New York Mets in 1965 after breaking his hip in a fall . In a 
baseball career spanning nearly 60 years. Casey was the only 
man to wear the uniform of all four New York teams-Yan· 
kees. Dodgers. Giants and Mets. 

From 19-!9 to 1960, Stengel directed the Yankees to 10 Amer· 
iean League pennants and seven World Series titles. 

MSU athletic director 

reportedly on way ou~ 
EAST LANSING CAP) - A 

Detroit radio station says Mich· 
igan State athletic director Burt 
Smith will be relieved of his 
duties as of Thursday. 

The station said Smith was 
being made a scapegoat for the 
current probe of MSU recruit· 
ing activities by the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. 

The report said Smith was 
given the . word of his change 
Tuesday following a meeting 
between Michigan State Presi· 
dent Clifton Wharton and Exec· 
utive Vice President Jack Bres· 
lin. 

Sm ith will not be fired, how· 

ever, according to the report. 
He will be given the job of vice 
president in charge of athletics, 
a job title which will be created 
just for Smith . 

The move follows by less than 
a week a request by Breslin 
asking that he be relieved of his 
duties as secretary to the board 
because he felt he made a 
mistake in recommending 
Smith to the athletic director· 
ship. 

The board accepted Breslin's 
resignation as secretary. 

No successor to Smith has 
been named. 

WHIN: THUIISOAY, OCTOIER 2, 7,M 
WHIRl: CATHOLICITUOINT CINTIR·IAST 

(corner of .Jtff.non & Clinton SUI 

Fr. VlctoI'· Mostle, • MlSIionIry back from ~I "'r'Clshow. 
hI. own film IIICI tlIII. of 1I1.txPf/'ltnc. 11lI0II11 two trllltS lit 
_ked wi1II; Haw 11ft Cln be so much mort m .. nlngful ...cI 
fulfilled by giving It to oItItn - "It 15 'n giving tIIIt we 
NUlve" (St. FrIllCI.). ChrlstlM'l, IIOW do you fire from ""s 
1IIQlt? CImf, find OUI I 

Talent and experience 

Oakland'acclaim: We're the best 
OAKLAND (AP) - Everyone 

talks of the Oakland A's edge in 
experience over the Boston Red 
Sox. 

" I'm counting on our talent, 
not our experience," says Reg· 

ogle Jackson. "We're going to 
play good, tough hardball in the 
playoffs and it's going to take a 
great team to beat us." 

There are no signs that three 
straight baseball world cham· 
pionships have tempered the 
A's determination. 

"A lot of things can happen in 
the playoffs, but we're the best. 
There's no doubt in my mind 
that we're still the best," center 
fielder Billy North said after the 
A's clinched a fifth consecutive 
American League West title. 

The A's won their diviSion by 

five games in 1974 when catfish 
Hunter led the pitching staff 
with 25 victories. This year, 
with Hunter in a New York 
Yankees uniform and beating 
them four limes, the A's had a 
seven-game lead in the final 
standings. 

They did it by picking up their 
run production and getting 
great relief pitching all season 
to back up Vida Blue, Ken 
Holtzman and the numerous 
third and fourth slarten owner 
Charles O. Finley provided for 
Manager Alvin Dark . 

Jackson tied Milwaukee's 
George Scott for the I~gue 
home run title with 36 and drove 
in 104 runs in one of his finest 
seasons . Gene Tenace, Joe 
Rudi , C1audell Washington, Sal 

Bando and newcomer Billy 
Williams had at least 75 RBIs 
apiece. 

Yet the California Angels ' 
Dick Williams, former manager 
of both the A's and Red Sox, 
sized up the playoffs this way: 
"Boston has some great talent, 
but I've got to pick the A's be· 
cause of their experience." 

Dark has choaen Holtzman, 
18-14, to pitch the opening garoe. 
"Every time we 've given him a 
big job to do, he's done it ," Dark 
said. 
. Last year, Hunter lost the 
playoff opener to Baltimore and 
Holtzman came through with a 
five·hit shutout to win the sec· 
ond game. The world champs 
went on to win the aeries in four 
games. 

"One game never bothers 
these guys," Dark says. 

When there's a bil lame to 
win, the A'I al80 forlet little 
things like clubhouae fights- a!· 
though no (ists have flown yet 
this aeaaon-and dlsplqlure 
over Finley's refusal to use 
chartered airplanes on most 
road trips . 

"All I want now il that 17 ,000 
check for winning the playoffs. 
Then I want $15,000 for the 
World Series. After that, I'll ac· 
cept any award anyone wants to 
give me," says Rollie Fingers, 
the reliever nam'ed the Most 
Valuable Player in the 1974 
World Series. 

"We've been through a lot of 
crucial games, II said Bando. 

Red Sox - proven professionals 
BOSTON (AP) - A funny 

thing happened to the Boston 
Red Sox en route to the Ameri· 
can League East championship 
this year: no one called them 
"the Country Club set." 

season , summed it up 'with the 
comment: "Everyone on the 
club did helpful things." 

the minor leagues, over· 
shadowed the big slugger with a 
.331 average, 21 homers, 105 
RBIs, 103 rOO8 and 47 doubles. 

The old charge that they were 
pampered by owner Tom 
Yawkey was forgotten entirely. 
The Red Sox proved themselves 
a team of dedicated, deter· 
mined professionals. 

Instead of aiming for personal 
goals, the Red Sox concentrated 
on winning: And they captured 
the division title with 95 vic· 
tories. 

However, there was no bitter 
rivalry. The two young sensa· 
,lions pulled hard for each other 
and worked beautifully playing 
next to each other in the out· 
field. 

Oh , there was plenty of 
laughing and joking, a little 
grumbling, a few heated dis· 
putes and bitter outbursts 
against some writers. However, 
that was in the clubhouse. 

Rookie slugger Jim Rice, the 
International League's most 
valuable player in 1974, raised a 
few eyebrows early in the 
season when he said he wanted 
to lead the Red Sox in every 
hitting category. 

Hard·hitting first baseman 
Cecil Cooper admitted he /lad 
matured, accepting his role be· 
hind veteran carl Yastrzemski. 
Th6nks to the designated hitter 
rule though, Cooper got to the 
plate often, batting .311 with 14 
homers. 

On the field , the Red Sox were 
all business, pulling for each 
other all the way. They reacted 
to big hits, good fielding plays 
and clutch pitching like college 
kids. 

However, he · quickly ex· 
plained his reason, saying, "If I 
do, it will mean we'll win a lot of 
games, and that 's what it 's aU 
about." 

All through the season some
one kept picking up the team. 
Journeyman Bob Heise contrib
uted some key hits while filling 
in occasionally for Rico 
Petrocellic Outfielders Bernie 
Carbo, Dwight Evans, Rick 
Miller and Juan Beniquez did 
plenty when in the lineup. Bob 

Pitching ace Luis Tiant , who 
won 18 games despite back 
trouble in the second half of the 

Rice led the team in only one 
category- 22 homers- but he 
hit .3OO, drove in 102 roos and 
scored 92 before suffering a 
broken hand Sept. 21 .. 

Rookie Fred Lynn , who 
played with Rice for t Ih years in 

Of the changes in the Iowa lineup this week, 
senior defensive end Mark Phillips of Iowa City 
gets the starting nod, replacing the injured Dean 
Moore who did a standout job during the three 
games he played. Also, rooning backs Jim 
Jensen and Dave Schick are still bothered with 
injuries but should be ready to go Saturday. Look 
for Jensen to be relieved on the kickoff receiving 
squad, though. Iowa coaches might just want to 
give him as much rest as possible. 
. As many as five freshmen may see action in 
Saturday:s ball game with Southern Cal. Coach 
Bob Commings said Tuesday. He listed Doug 
Benschoter. of course, and Dan Schultz at defen· 
sive tackles, Bobby Hill at defensive end and 
Chuck Danzy as a possibility in the defeolsve 
backfield, and Steve Vasquez as Dave Bryant's 
substitute at nose guard. • 

THERE WAS A new but familiar face in the 
Iowa scrimmage Mnday. eavyweigtht wresUtl!' 
John Bowlsby of Waterloo has decided to put on • 
the pads again. Bowlsby, 6-2 , 225, is probably one 
of the quckest linemen in Iowa uniform. If he 
learns quickly, he may be able to help the Hawks 
in the late season. 

Earl Douhitt, a Hawkeye co-captain with Dan 
McCamey last year, was back in town for the 
Penn State game. Earl was drafted by the 
Chicago Bears and was one of the last players cut 
before rosters were trimmed to 43 men. He's still 
staying in the Windy City, though, hoping to get a 
chance to play with the Bears. "I know I can play 
in the NFL," he said. "I'm just waiting for 
something to happen." With the limited rosters 
this year, teams can't afford to carry injured 
players so it's likely that Douhitt will see some 
action. If not this season with the Bears, his 
~ption for next year is open. His response on if he 

I • I 
would like to play in the WFL or the Canadian 
leagues : "No way, man. No way ... " 

We were a little excited when we heard about 
the airing of an educational sports show last 
Sunday by IEBN. Aft!!r the first viewing of 
Sports Page, however, we were somewhat 
disappointed with the early billin,g. 

Sunday's show, hosted by Des Moines Register 
writer Ron Maly, was billed as a discussion on 
"The Problems of College Athletics. II It was, in 
all respects, a very generous biUing. 

A PANEL OF well·known Iowa sportswriters 
quizzed UI athletic director "Bump" EUiott and 
Iowa State director Lou McCullough not on 
collegiate athletics as a whole, but on the 
prospective football programs at each school. 
When not comparing Iowa and ISU to Ohio State 
and Oklahoma, the panel did ask some In· 
teresting questions concerning the NCAA 
regulations passed in August. 

McCullough criticized the "federalism" of the 
NCAA and voiced his disagreement of the 
organization's power structure. Because of the 
confusion of the NCAA regulations, this area was 
only briefly discussed by the directors, who said 
more will happen at the NCAA's next meeting in 
January. 

The show, with Maly, a man whom we regard 
as an excellent interviewer, has tremendous 
potential. We realize it's difficult to cover a 
subject fairly in 30 minutes or so, but the subjects 
should be more clearly defined. For what took 
ptace, it was of interest to sports readers. For 
what can take place, it could be of interest to 
everyone. It's aired once a month and future 
talks on athletics - including the women and. 
minor sports - could prove more worthwhile. 

Montgomery and Tim Black· 
well filled in until injured 
catcher Carlton Fisk returned. 
Two newcomers, second 
baseman Denny Doyle and 
relief pitcher Jim Willoughby, 
were prizes. 

Rick Wise and Reggie Cleve· 
land, bitter disappointments in 
their first year in Boston in t974. 
came back strong with 19 and 13 
victories, respectively. South· 
paw ROgelio Moret, an enigma 
for several years, had a 14-3 
record, including a 3·2 victory 
over Catfish Hunter and the 
New York Yankees which put 
the Red Sox in front to stay on 
June 29. Veteran Bill Lee won 17 
games before a late slump. 

Shortstop Rlck Burleson be· 
came the indespensible man in 
just his second season. The soft· 
spoken 'but highly cbmpetitive 
Burleson, played in all but two 

' regular season games, making 
fantastic plays in the field and 
coming through with big hits 
consistently. 

It definitely was a year to reo 
member for the Red Sox- win 
'or lose in the playoffs with 
Oakland. 

Field hockey 
marks its day 

Today has been designated 
" National Women's Field 
Hockey Day" by the United 
States Field Hockey Assn., and 
to mltrk the occasion the UI 
field hockey players will be 
toting their equipment around 
town . They 're open for 
questions , they've sa id. 

To farlher celebrate the 
National Day, the Iowa team 
will playa game with Luther at 
4 p.m. on the field just west of 
.the Recreallon Building. There 
will be a demonltration of field 
hockey techniques given It 
halftime or the game, and I 

speelaton' guide to field hockey 
will be hlnded out. 

Iowa tied Luther twice last 
year and field hockey Coach . 
Margie Greenberg said that 
today's match should show 
whether her team has improved 
this year. , 

No knothole 8eat8 

for Souther Cal 
Saturday's football game with 

Southern Cal in Kinnick 
Stadium is expected to attract a 
crowd of 52,000, it was an· 
nounced Tuesday. No kno( hole 
tickets will be available for the 
game. 

Freshman Records , 

ar. now 
available at the 

LASAofflee 
I. located In Room 317 A 

Zoolog Annex , 

(Acro •• ~m Joe'. Place) 

Hours: 12:30 • 4:30 pm 

Wrestling Mat Aids 
Anyone nterested n Intervlewng 
for the posHton of MAT AID call tor 

appointment before Thursday 

Before 5pm coli 353...4646 
After 5pm call 338-2365 

ONFM 

Giving Listeners 
Birthday Presents, 

Saturda" 

Ride the city bus to 
Wardway 
b.,lnning 

Mod." 
Octob.r 6 

lhe Coo Chomeer Series 
in the Cows Center 
The 
VERMEER QUARTET 
4 October 1975 at 8:15 pm 
Program Selections by' 
8EBHOVEN MOZART GINASTERA 
Tlckels SS.2HS.00 Gage Box Ofllc., Cot College. 
Cedilr RapldiS2402. Mall Orders return slamped envelope 
please, or at all three Klilians' Slore Service Cenlers. 
Nt.l Chamber Series Ellenl : 31 OcIOber 1975 
TIlt Ellttl'n Irlll Quintet 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WCl l WENG 

ACROSS 
I Haze 
5 Mai l drop 

10 Bum pkin 
14 Hindu fire god 
15 Gobi stopovers 
16 Optimistic 
17 Word with bang 
18 Escape 
20 Corroborate 
22 U.S. observatory 
23 Art genre 
24 Moslem scripture 
25 Chili ingredient 
27 --crow 
28 Hostess of note 
32 Russian range 
33 Presidential 

monogram 
34 Man known for 

his ferry 
35 Shot or Bertha 
38 Lockjaw 
38 Trevino 
39 Professed 
41 Ring results 
42 Gear for Johnny 

Bench 
43 Well· known 

tomb occupant 

4:5 S~~!~i~~ ~:~~I~e 
46 Twangy 
48 Writer Sholem 
49 Property 

transferrer 
52 Set in mOl ion 
55 Erupt 
57 Ital ian COIOS 
58 Isiand near 

Corsica 
59 Hole-
80 Seed part 
81 Like It or - it 

62 Money premiums 
83 Detect 

DOWN 
I large 81'Q0unt 
2 Nose.rubbing 

quarter 
3 Garden flower 
4 Kettledrums 
5 Snake 
6 Red deer 
7 "It's no --" 
8 Notorious Dome 
9 Glacier ridge: 

Var. 
10 Bing Crosby or 

Rudy Vnlll't 
11 Impend 

12 Bonh 
t3 Staining agent 
19 Andean livestock 
21 Ke.t Ian form 
24 Kmd of fur 
25 Con piracy 
28 Extant 
27 A ,,·board lellen 
29 Quibble 
30 Wisdom and milk 
31 RU&lled crest 
33 Bored, With "up' 
34 Czech re(onntr 
38 Dweller 
37 Show I. sen l 
40 Kind of apple 
41 Blotches 
44 Lamour outfit 
45 Military vessel 
47 European capital 
" Ha I yen for 
49 FratriCide victim 
50 Humdi nger 
51 Super onie 

rOcket 
52 "- xlra 

co t" (sties 
plug) 

53 Stumble 
54 Wriggling 
56 "Vlve Ie -" 
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Music 
COIItiIuecl Irom pale olle 

study with the unIverslty, but 
then they pve the name ri 
NelllOn Amoe and lAId I could 
study with him privately In 
Iowa City. 

Flach said she studied with 
Amos for two yean, but wu 

, 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

private lessoos did not provide hart. Rhonda or Mn, 354·3302. * Two People l* very dlsappoilUd becauae ~STROLOGY . Will do your nlill 

an opportunity for Per to play I 10·14 With 0' Wltt10ut 
with other cluslcal IlUltar ~ WANT YOU, Chase, come back Saln Ex",l,"c, 
odoyers, as ensemble work In 0 "'e. Love, Stephen. 10.7 Sports· minded Internlt10N11 ..... " I Complny offering real secur· 

• I 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

SINGLE waterbed. frame, liner, 
pad; nelrly new. 337·7067 Ifter 5 
p.m. 10·7 

SCA·35 Dynaco stereo amplifier, 
excellent condition, best offer . 
351 ·7038. 10·7 the department would have. I Ity and future . 

"There is noth1".. more pUI!!e~,pplaICn.ls. 'aPnadnpt'ln' sPIll. pol",' aandnd s200WeekcornmlssIOnguaran. TWIN'--' I 
bel tlf 1 than 

'''1 I I "'" > > I teed, Cannot miss $lOG to $300 OIVU, comp ete, good condl· 
U U a C III ca pans. All upstairs al Ruby's. 114 per week If ambitiOUS. lion, SIS. 351·6170. 10·3 

aultar 'luartet ." F1ach added. E. College. 10.13,or Interview TRY sleeping on a waterbed; 
. "It amazes me." she added, IUNIQUE wedding bands entlrelw CIII Dick HolmlS queen·slzed wilh everything. 
"that the university doesn't IhandCrafted. Reasonable prices. 31.·151-0410, lilt. 153 353·1054. 10·3 
have a classical guitar major. T35e,rr,Y7' (collect 1·629·5483); Bobbl, Wedn~::,:~d I!::U~IY· DESK. Sl4.50,· rockl"" chair •• '9,' 
Amos had so many students he . .7. 10·29 ,." • • I.m. to 7 p.m. couch, 513 .88 ; bookshelf, 511.50; 
could only give lessons to one II PROILEM pregnancy? Call M Equal coffee table, $6.97; end table, 
student every two weeks, Birthright. 6 p.m .. 9 p.m .• MOnday Opportunity Employer 53.50; lamps from 54.50; chairs 

through Thursday 338 866S 1029 from 51.50; some rugs and an· 
"And the time when Andre ' . . . IIques pi usa complete line of used 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AM·FM stereo with 8·track 
& 2 acoustically matched 
SPeakers •. " 
8 track tape de,ks $34.95 
Huge 3·way air suspension 
speakers with IS" woofer 
Sl".n·palr. 
Hitach i quad-duet system 
wllh ~ speakers SI6US 
AM·FM stereo with 8·lrack 

Sergovia (classical guitar) and SOUTHWESTERN Aris Is I now'; MEN··WOMIN home furnishings . Kathleen's. 
Julian Bream (classical guitar open featuring Indian turqulose JOBS ON SHI PSI American . Korner, 532 N. Dodge, 11 a.m .. 6 & turntable. two speakers. 
and lute) appeared at Hancher, and sll ... er jewelry and other Foreign. No experience required . p.m., Tuesday thru Saturday . I SUUS 

both 
tradilional arls from the south. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. 10·3 Famous name turntables 

concerts were sold out." west . 337 ·7798 . 2203 F Street, SummerjObOr career. Send S3.00 --.-- I 
Flach bid the word spread MOnday through Saturday, 12:30 for Informallon. SEAFAX, Dept . MU~T se I magnavox stereo Sys· from $44.95 

f 
unlll 5:30 p.m. 10·16 E·4 Box 2O~9, Port Ang~es . tem. Arnpllfler, receiver, turn· HeadphonesfromS7." 

astifyouplayclassicalguitar. ( WashIngton 98362 table,8trackautomatlcre ... erse 
"Either you have someone who STORAGE STORAGE . tape deck, 75 watt speakers. Call 
wants to lea to I $TORAGE LASA ff ted rk d 626·2956. 5 . 7 p.m. 10·6 

who just wa:to s~ ~d ~[st~::~ ~i~~r=~a~7: .. :I~~IZpeesr secrelt~r~c3'53e $~05\~U~y I~t~h~ SHERWOOD S·SOOD 20+20 ampll· 
you. There is definitely an in- month . U Store All . Dial 337.3506. morn ng . .""" . 10.1( fler. Sherwood S·3OOO FM tuner In 

terest h t ( 
.. .... 'd 11 6 compact finiShed cabinet. space 

ere a OW" III'" sal . . HELP wanted : Secretary t() work for turntable. Best offer. 351 .2072 . 
Flach noted that ',f the School CONF 0 T L . WIth yearbook company. Short 106 I EN IA pregnancy test term Must be able to work . 

d Music had a clusical guitar Ing al the Emma Goldman CliniC N . b 7 0 b . . 715 N Dodge SI on MOndl ' ovem er 1 . ecem er 12 . RADIO Shack receiver speakers 
major, she would "certainly" Tuesday. Friday., '9:30 .4:30 arid Apply at Student Senale Office, turnlable, good condition. $125 0; 
get Into the department. saturday, 10 . 2 p.m. Fee 53. Call IMU . 10·7 Offer. 353-6033 aller 6 p.m. 10·3 

"Our real problem is money," 337 ·211' for more Information . 10 LOOKING for management ptr. SEVeN piece living room set for 
Voxman said. " We hope to get ·29 son: Good, hard, working, respan. less thin $7 per month. Goodard's · 
enough sometime. It's ail a mat. INSURE your slereo, TV and sible individual. Excellent chance Fumlture, 130 E. Third St., West 
ter d priorities, and a question other things. A+ companies. rea . for advancement. Apply In per· Liberty, Iowa 627·2915. 11 ·7 
J ha fi sonable rates . Rhoades Insu · son, Shakey's Plna, 537 Hwy. 1 
Ul w t comes 1m." rance, Unlbank Plaza, Coralville. West . 11 ·11 6Smm lenstor Mamiya C330, 5100. 

Another instrument the music 351 ·0717 . 10.7 Nikkor 105mm lens, $175, Bolex 
department fails to ~Ize is PART·llme janitor · Hours flexl 8111m camera and projector, 5110. 

"';w&' " SUPPORTIVE. low cost abOrtior ble. APply In person, Hawk I bill, 338·8897. 10·2 
the bagpipes. The Scottish services available at Ihe Emma Truck Slop, 903 1st Ave , Coral· --~-------
Highlanders. who have been Goldman Clinic, 715 SN . Dodge St . ville. 10·' Cl 
around for .ao years are con. Call 337·2111 for Information . . as-
considered a unIVersity band. 10·29 FULL or part·lime wallress or walter, 11 p.m .. 7 a.m. Apply In 
Course credit d Highland par- CR 151 S Center . Call or stop In. person, Hawk I Truck Slop, 903 1st ' • f • 
ticipation - 1 semester hour a 11211, E. Washington. 351-01040, 11 Ave .. coralville. 10·7 SI I_ 
yea r _ Is offered .... _ ...... the a.m.' 2 a.m. 10·31 

UP ""6" PART ·Tlme cashier. 11 p.m .. 7 
music department. GAY LIBERATION FRONT · a.m. APply In person, 903 1st d 

(t was noted by several people Counseling and inlormatlon. Avenue, Coralville. Hawk I Truck e S 

BEST BUY 
ROTEL RXI52 stereo 
receiver with turntable & 
two large 3·way air suspen
sion speakers 5279.95 com· 
plete •• 
Nikko. Rotel & Hitachi 
Receivers from 5119.'5 
S-track player·recorder 
deck . S'U5 
Casselle player·recorder 
deck with dolby. $169. '5 

Hwy . • Wesl, Coralville 
Open M·F, ,., 

sal ... '" 
Sun., noon·5 

L'll£i = 

MOTORCYCLES 

1967 Honda 305 Scrambler reo 
cently overhauled. excellent con· 
dltlon, S350 . firm. 1·627·,(793. 

SUZU KI 250 X·6, just rebuilt, set 
up for trail, ridden little, needs 
electrical work and tune·up. Best 
offer . 1·627·4793. 10-7 

BMW R50 2,1966, 2",000 mlles ••• ==.iillI=iI.irllll----~---... 
$1,000. Bill. 338·8897 10-2 ~ .... lAY IT WITH A Di * 
1974Kawasakl 25().F11; 300 millS; ~ ~ ~ PEIlIONAL CLASSIFIED! 
like new; $850, negotiable.· G' (/ )38.2722 10.2 arage SALE • Siturda.,., October 4, 9 

a .m. to 4 p.m., ~15 N. Van Buren . 
OVer 75 current albums, books. . Sales Make It!! typewriter, old fur coat, much 

HONDA summer Savings time · 
Honda GL 1000 and 11111975 
at close out prices . CB400F. 
Sl ,1'39. CL360. $895. CBI2.$, sm. 
Slark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin . Phone 326-2~78 : 

10·S 

more. 10·3 

-- -
ANTIQUES MOBILE HOMES 

JIM'S HOdaka, 1m S. Riverside 
• D!'ive . Directly beh ind Im'perlill LocAL ~OId Antiques! Hill nOrt' 1912 Liberty 14x65, like new, two 

0,1. Ne",. and used . We .110 ,-to, .xlt 6ff 'eke first road left bedroom, $7.600. Marengo, phone 
servIce the top four. 338· S540 QuaIlty1urnltur., ftc. 10 a.m . • i '-42·3391, George Heller. 10·7 

10-23 p'.rfl .; Tuesctay through saturda~ 
---------- and by appointment, 351.5256' 1969 12x46 two bedroom mobile 
HARLEY, 1973 "SPRINT" 350 • 10.1( home. partially furnished. fully 
Windshield, bars, luggage rick, ' ! , carpated, skirted. washer·dryer. 
electric start , Exceptlonll, 5n5. COMe: books • owr 1.000. Nitny air conditioner (23,OOO BTU), and 
338·8547. 10.1 n'InI aIhdftIon. 311 ast All/ttIikl. carpef ; all one year old. $5,000. 

. • • 10.2 337·9050. 10·13 

AUTO SERVICE 

CORAL MOBIL 

Self Repair Bay 
Rentals 

For Information and 
appointment call 

351-9431 

Hrs.: 7 ."". pm Moll. ·sat. 
, .".. pm Sun. 

CORAL MOBIL 
Hwy . 6 & 10th Ave. coralville 

VOLKSWAGE~ Repair Servlc. 
~Ion . 5'1, years factory trained. 
644.3666 or 64J1.~1 . 1\·5 

ROOMS fOR RENT HOUSING WANTED 

ROOM for rent; sao per month, D 
utilities paid AEPI hOuse 1()'3 E5PERATEI College junior and 

. . small dog need room In apart. 
OOUBLE rooms for renl . $90 per mel'lt or house. 353·2718 or 
month Includes utilities . Good 338·5912. 10·13 
IlvlQg conditions. fringt benefl.ls. 
wIll rent to males of females . Call 
338·7196. 10·7 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
ROOM and board In exchange for 
child care and household help. 
Female stUdent or older lady ONE bedroom furnished, car · 
preferred . Arrangement flexible. peted, on bus, $165, utilities paid . 
351 .6755. IO-'~ 354·5743. 10·3 

- . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

. APARTMENT hunting? Call us . 
We help. Several available all 
areas . Rental Directory, 114 E. 
College, room 10. 337 ·7997. 11·7 thai the bagpipes may not be 353·7162 dally , 7 . 11 p.m. 10·30 Stop. 10·1 

recognized by the School of CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screening TWO persons, 6 . 10 p.rn ., to do 353' 6201 rOM" 
Music because they were once a for women at Emma Goldman laundry three or four days a week. _ . 

f Clinic, 715 N. Dodge St . on Call3511720, Oaknoll Retirement BbSE 901 S I II k ... I .... M'.· ,,,M FEMALE(S) (share) one bed. OCTOBER 5 · Large Efficiency on 
room In two bedroom unfurnished bus route, carpeting , clubhouse. 
aparlment. 354 .~. 10.6 337·3366 aller 5 p.m. 10·1 weapon 0 liar. Mondays, 9 :30 . 4 p.m. Call Residence, 8 a.m .. 4 p.m. 10·6 T ,,~ erttesd k slPlkea ers ; "I -

Howard Meker, director o( 3372111 lor more Information eac """ casse e ec; e new. • .... ,e • 
. WORK t d I t 351 ·6276. 10·8 • the Highlanders explained that 10·~ f' s u y secre IIry, en fo BAGPIPES for sale, nearly new "·'7" 203Klr .. .....-oAv •. 

the 
Ifteen h\lurs ~r week arrllnged, . with carry case. 356.2137. 10.3 _..... ft ........ 

sound of the pipes is " rather I. RAPE CRISIS LINE typing and offIce management. SANSUI QSI quadrophonlc Con· __________ 1 O,y Service 
non-di rectiona I and eerie. " A women 's supporl group, 353·7028 for appointmenl . 10·6 verter, H~er washing. maChine MOSSMANgU'itar ; $700 lisl wllh 1i_.A.".W.OiirkiiliGiiuaiir.a.nlHd_ .... 

"It was a form of 338...aOO 10·22 . 35'0, .~~f!ed'8 lire pump, t!re, rim. case. asking S5OO. Mint. 354·5743. 
WANTED: Two work study ,tu · .., 10·1 10·2 

psychological warfare," he ITHE Coral ~11t BOX Is your dents typing minimum of AD wpm ---------
said, "and the pipes were used Chr lstl'lln book and gift Shop for secretarial posllions. 15 hours AKAI X·360 Professional reel ·lo· TWO chrome Timbales; one ZII· 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

HOllSE FOR RENT 

HOUSE hunting? ' call us . We 
help. Several available all areas. 
Rental Directory, ,,. E. college. 
Room 10. 337 7997. 11-7 

OCTOBER 10 . Sublet two bed. 
room Townhouse, Lakeside 
Manor furnlshed ·unfurn lshed . 
35~·4138 . 10·3 

to lrive commands and signals. Come In and browse. 804·2Oth weekly at $2.95 hourly. Contacl reel lape recorder. 5350. 338·2133 . glan cymbal. 338·9312. 10-9 
p' Avenue, Coralville. 3510383. 10.\ Janel Wakefield al 353.5461. 10·1 10·2 ----....1'------
"But I'm ~rtaln that's not . t. GUITARS Acoustic 6.slrln9s· AI . 1967 Austln·Healy Sprite. good _--------------------... 

why the pIpes are not INSURE yOUr car at lower rlltes DELIVERY help wanted. good ~ITR~SS and bOll spnngs"both, vaniz Yalri with hardshell ~ase condition. J38·~135 after 70·clock . .... 
recognized as a major," he A+ companies, excellent service: pay, must ha~e own car. must. be plt!~e~ unly S49.9"5: Goddard'S 5350; Suzuki, $75; both two year~ 10·3 

MOnlhly payments. Rhoades In . 18. Yesterd~y s Hero, 1200 S.Gllb. Fu~nlture, West LIberty . Free 'old 338.0842 10·6 ----------
said. "The trumpet was also on. surance. Unlbank Plaza . 351.0717. bert Court. 338.366-4. 10.' delivery , 627·2915. 10·6 " FOR sale · Flat mags, tires 1 
ce a weapon of war in the 10.7 I...· Inch. and tonneau. 351 ·1062 after 
military (TIle British had _ PROFESSIONAL couple desires CAMERA: Mamlya profeSSIonal SoU~Value. p.m. 10·1 

_....... baby sitter for olle and three C·33 wllh 6Smm f3.5 lens. Takes 
outlawed the playing of year.old boys in our home 1'45 120 or sheet films . List price over 1973 VW Bus · ,(9.000 miles. new 
bagpipes )." a.m .. 5 p.m., Monday. W~n~. UOO ; for sale for $200. Call l-lea uat+.ers tires and brakes. $3,200, 354.5730 

Meeker said that you have to day, Friday . Excellent salary. 353.6220 & ask for Com or Larry . Il: 3fter 5 p.m. 10·2 
338..4642. 10.2 9·17 FEATURING 

!letbet u~ Ph"\Ortties and he was sure CHARTS end graphs, 9xl1 size, 55 FOUR·plece bedrOom set only 
Hlg anders were not at the each. 337438.4 after 8 p.m. 1027 BOARD lobbers needed at Alpha $119. GOddard'S Furniture, West 

top of the School of Music's list . Delta PI, ~37 ·3862 . 10·2 Liberty Monday ' Friday 9'30 · 7 
WEDDING and portrait photog. • . c~ . ' • 

"These are not exactly the raphy . Reasonably priced C II dl's lamily restaurant Is taking P.m .. _turday . 9·S p.m. ,,sunday, 
golden ages for funding you Rod Vates. 351 .1366. . 10~'. applications for part time night · f.S p.m. All merchandIse fullY 
know," Meeker said . iiii!i!~!I!i~~~~iiiiiiiiiiii" counter and waitreSS·walter pasl· louaranteed. I~ tions . Apply in person hlway 6 '\ 

Tracy Hardy, At a Hlghlan. IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY west Iowa City . ' 10.22 USED va,uum cleaners, reason· 
de Pi • ably priced. Brandy's Va~uum , 

r pe Major (a group rank ), PIRSONS to deliver ~zza Villa pizza. 351 ·1453. 10·20 
said she pleaded with the depar· StudiO & Lab 9Iould be 21 . Apply In penon after 4 r'. ---------

tment to let her major on. the 137·4.54 p.m at ~zza Villa. m I<Irkwood. 
bagpipes, " I first talked to Vox. 10·2. TYPING 
man, and he practically "h Soulh DubuQue(downtown 

TRAVEL experience Former 

Systems & Technology, 
Fender, Kustom Pro·line 

PA Components. Gibson 
Music Man. Rogers. Shure 
Prem er, Marantz, Flbes, 

Sennhelser, Ovation , Marlin 
MXR . Yamaha and mUCh, 

much more ; "where you 
get a good deal plus a 

good deal more!" 
Factorv AuthorlleC1 

Sales & Service. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

1971 Mercury Comet G T 302. 3 
speed. very nice. One owner . 
354·2996 after 5:30 p.m . 10·13 

1970 Mustang · Excellent mileage, 
3 Speed manual, good rubbel" . 
351 ·4569.8 · 9 a .m. or lifter 7 p.m. 

• 1().13 

1973 Vega G T, good condition, 
Inspected. 351 ·8692 or 351 ·8343. 

1;·2 laughed in my face. He said the 
bagpipes COUldn't be recognized 
because it was not acceptable 
music for a senior recital." 

LIGHT hluling or moving, load· 
Ing . unloading. Experienced. 
351 ·5256. 10·17 

university secretary. IBM Selec· 
trlc carbon ribbon . 338·8996. ,1212 511l s~Co<aMlIe/The ""'"more Mall 1973 Gremlin X, loaded, che.p. 

""'"" 351 ·8354. lO·' 

" ( then talked with James CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128112 E. 
Lakin, an oboe Instructor, and Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 11·7 

he said the reason was that BIRTHDAY, 

UPS TRAV~l 
353-5257, 

Noon - 5 pm. 
there Is no one In the School of ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
Music to teach the nstrument" Arlltstl's portrait . Charcoal , SID; UNTIVREA~ESILTyFOCROMTMHUENITY. 

. pas e. S25 . oil , SIOO and up .. 
Hardy said she did not · 351 0525. 10.7 

suggest that they hire someone 
10 leach bagpipes. because the 
obvious answer would be "a 
lack or money." 

-

LOST AND FOllND 

Football WHllends •• 
Indiana Oct. 17 . 19 
Northwestern Nov . 1,2 

Ski TriPS •• 
VIII January 1 · 8 

PROFESSIONAL typing serv ice, GUITAR SALE: Advanced Audio 
Electric IBM. Ms. Jerry Nyall , Is having a fall guitar sale. 
'133 Webster. phone 354·1096.10.23 Special prices' now on lifty gui . 

FARMS·ACREAGES tars. basses, flattops , and all 
TYPI~G service · Experienced. accessor ies . Fender, Gibson, 
All kinds. Call 351 ·8174 afler 6 Guild, Martin, Ovation, Rlcken · 
p.m. 11·4 backer. etc . are In stock now and 40 acres six miles south of 

specially priced. Adval')ced AudiO. Grlnnejl . 31. heavily WOOded, 
FULL time typist. vasl experl . 202 Douglass SI. Phone 35~ ·3104 ren'falnder In soybeans. pond and 
ence with dissertations, shorter after 12 nOOll . 10·3 creek. Will Subdivide. $20,000. 
Pr'Olects. 338·9820. 10·2 Call 515·236-7476. 10·3 

TYPING wanted : Four years 
secrelarlal experience. IBM Se. 
lectrlc. Supplies furnished . Glor· 
ria , 351 .0340. 10·28 

WANTED TO BUY 

Hardy characterized the 
Taos Jlnuary 3 · 7 

L05T . Red Argentine ponCho at Spring Br.ak '7' •• 
Mark IV Apartment~ Senllmen. Cruise MeXICO March 6 . 13 PENTAX Spotmallc·F plus ac· 

Aad-a I, and-a 2, and-a: 

'.' E.arlybird, 
. earlybird, 

• 

. have we got a 
. deal lor you, , 

oo-o-oo! 
The DI needs a carrier 
~or. ro,ate ineludlng , ~ t~. 700 bloek 01 
Ml~h.ei. Old O.ld 

Apar~· ... nt't HUdson. 
II iii terelted call 

313-6202 .Iter 3:30 Pal. 

_.J!~nerlal, wannerlal! School of Music 's attitude as 
"very close-minded. Actually ." 
the said, "it 's very depressing, 
The depanment is 80 dedicated 
to traditional, classical and elite 
music. I feel they think pipe 
music Is not to be taken 

lal value. Will glv~ reward . & mort trip, for 'print I:XPERIENCED TYPIST · Long cessorles or comparable. Good 
3386762. 1()'2 L_.lL"U1U111l&11Sid.l8lL~ papers, theses, dissertations, au· condilion only . Chris. 338·0813 . 

thors Imagazlne articles. books, 10·7 ~;;;;;;;;;=~.~::~~::;;:;~::::~:::;~ 
LOST . One Texas Instrumenl etc .)Electric,carbonrlbbon:also ----------
SR.50 calculator. prObably In Elite. 337·4502. 10.29 WANTED . turquoise, jewelry, 

Shop DI 
Classified 

Ads!!! 

seriously ." 
" It 's very frustrating not to 

be able to study what In· 
strument you want, " she said. 

Donald Edelbrock, a former 
UI music student. said he also 
wanted to major on a " minor" 
Instrument - the soprano sax. 

Edelbrock said lhat when he 
played for his sophomore jury. 
he performed on his soprano 
sax. (A jury i required by any 
Iludenl who takes lessons In the 
nmlc departmtn. 1t consists of 
playing selected material for 
sever. I profesaors In your area 
ol study, who then critique the 
student's musical ability. ) 

Ii And I playea my soprano 
88x," Edelbrock said. "The 
st.rr seemed WlMSY becauae 
they knew ( was goIna to study 
that instrument no matter what 
they said . Eventually they just 
let me do what [ wanted. " 

Edelbrock said If. not an 
euy thlll8 to do, ,oIna aaainst 
the departmental system. 
"You'll be blacklisted for a long 
time, marbe forever. But 
you're paying the money and 
you should be able to lItudy whit 
you want, " he said, 

Business Library or Macbride pottery . handmade Items on con ·' 
Audllorlum . Need desperately , TYPI.NG ser~lce . Experienced, slgnment in local slore . 354·5478. 
SIS reward . No questions . sull\)hes furnished , fast service, 11 ·11 
3S~ . 1330 . leave message for Bruce CONTEMPORARY piano and reasonabl4; rates . 338·1835. 10·21 --------
Baldwin. 10.3 mandolin InslruCtion • Children < WANTED : Comlortable lounginQ 

and adulls . Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 PAPERS typed. Accurate, clOse chair or small couch. Reasonably 
Websler, phone 354.1096. 10·23 In . CI1I3S1.3t69. 1()'16 priced. Call 353·1421, 6 . 8 p.m. 

T 
~ 

RIDE·RIDER ELIMINATE 
WELVE years' e~perlence . ---

Theses, manuscripts . Quality WANTED 4x5 view camera PO 
work . Jane Snow. 338 ·6472. 10.22 BOX 4975, Cedar Rapids. . 10'.27 

RIDER to Columbia. Missour i THE October 2 or 3. 338.9175 aller 10. TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec · WANTED . WoOd duck decoys, 
10·2 MID DL EM AN ' trlc ; editing; experienced. Dial IIny style, any condition. 338·9312. _________ 338.A6A7 . 10·22 10·9 

aELMOND: Need rlCle to Bel· 
IOondorvlclntly, Thursday. share WITH -YOU. 
c~penses . 3515841. 10·2 n 

GENERAL typing . Notary Pub· WURLITZER electrl~ piano or 
lie . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State decent, reasonably priced acOu· 
Bank. 337·2656. 10·2~ stlc. 351 ·2359, evenings. 1()'3 

STUDENT needs dally ride to 
Iowa Cit y IrOm Cedar Rlplds and 
back , 396249 liter 6 p.m. 1()'3 

01 
CLASSIFIED 

FAST, proffSslONlI typing · Man· 
uscrlpll, term papers, resumes. 
IBM selectric . COPy center, too . 
338·Il00. 10· U 

BICYCLES 

PETS AD. FORMER unlverslly secrelar~ SCHWINN Varsity 10.speed, good 
'jeslres tYPlng.'Plck up/ delivery. cOndition . 338·3135, 10·3 
Call 6-48·3944, collecl. . 10·13 

SEXY femlle Irish Setter seek, 
AKC mite for r • . creatlonal pur· 
poses . • 79·2S26 after 6 p.m. 10·3 

CHILD CARE 
" t __ _ 

NEEeI a Iypist tor your paper? 
351 ·8594. 

REGISTERED Irish Setter pup· ftESPONSIILI mother will taka "IASONAILE,e~perlenced, 
pies Greet hunters, wonderful .xcellent clre of presthOOlen and .tcurlte . Dissertations, manu· 
pet,. Reasonable. 679.2558, Hill, . lnfants. Maureen. 337·3845. 10-3 .trlpts, papers . Languages. 

11 .5 33t·6509. 10·17 
---------- f.OOlIALL fansl Prtplanned ac· ~--------.-
,McNAIAS Kennels . Ail breed livlt'n for your children while 
groomln9 Boarding . Puppln. YOU _"end glmn 'Ill ... I0Il) . 
Selenc' Diet feed , pet suppiln. Advlnce arrangements desired. 
Pickup and dell ... ery service 01 . 337·4502. 10-1 
fered . Dial '26·2502. 10.29 • 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

BICYCLES 
lor everyone 

Paris & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 

- - --
GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES r-··------·· 'RO'ISSIONAL dog grooming . STUDINT INIURANCE I 

Puppies. killens. tropical fish . pe, SIRVICIS . I PARKING 101 close to campus 
suplies. Bren"enmln Steel Store, . l Renter', Insurance availible October 1. $7 .50. 
1500 lit ...... South. 331-1501 ·. • Auto · Heallh . Llle I 337·9041. 11 ·1Q 

. 'OOTIALL tlckfl'fOr .... , Otilo 506 I. CoIlIOt .-
.. IA T IT "'TII A Dr. St ... vi. lOW •• call ., . ...... , JItIoM 351._1 I 0 
PlUONALCLAIlIFIKD! '0.13. Hours ' 'j30)O Sp;m. I ••• !iIi __ ..... 

Here', a DI clauilled ad blank 

,lor ,our e.nvenienee. 
Writ. Id ... Iow uII", _III,nk lor lIell word : 

I .. ........ ... .. 2. J . ... , ........ . . 

s ........... ,., .•. 7 ... : .......... . . 

' . .............. 10 .. ................ 11 . . " " ........ 12 . . _ . ....... . 

13. ' . .... ........ 14. , , ..... ... . ... , ,15 ..... ~ ........ I •. , ... . 1 •• .•.. 

17. 

21 . 

NAME~ __ ~~ ________________ --____________ ~ __ ~~. 

ADDRESS~ __ ~~ ________ ~ ____ ~~ 

• cITY ________ .,...,.,.~....,.,.....,....-....::..:.!-._ Zl' __ ~ ___ _ 

TO FIGURE COST . 
Count the numb« 01 words 
In your ad, then multiply 
the number of words by tht 
rale below. Inure '0 count 
address IndoOr ~ num· 
ber. Cos, ..,It. 'Nllm_ 
01 W.rdll I (II .t. 'I" W.,..,. 

Mill comp"'" Ad lIank 
.1Ont .1tII cllte"or m_, or.r 10: 

. TH~ DAILY IOW.N 
MINIMUM .D " WO .. DS ""'" ttl Cemmunlcal .... s C.nt.r 

,:JD.y, ...... . . .. JUC lIIIf_d , ... Clly. 10., m .. 
• D',I ............. , * ,., _. " Stop In. "Da, •.. ...... ..... -=,., ~ All Ads lilY'''' In .dwanet 
» AI" .... ..... , .. '" ""..... ~ ... f_, . 
.. F . " DHdIiIIt: III.m. forn .. lday 

f\ ".. • • 



hie ~'I1Ie DIIIIy 10W8It-I ... CIty,lowa-Wed., ad. I, 1175 

• 

CARPET ORLD ~CORP. ' 
. . 

. 

"OPEN HOUSE SALE" 

. I 

We have moved to ~ big, beautiful' "new" Bt~re-. ' 

1/4 block west of our old location. 
209 10th St. East, Coralville, Iowa 

I 

OPEN HOUSE SALE STARTS: 
, , 

Fri. Oct. 3 ,Sat. Oct 4 ~ Sun. Oct 5 
.. I -

Thurs. Oct. 2' 
9 mn-8 pm 9 aIn-8 pIn 9 alll-7 pIll ' 1· PIll- 5 PIll' 

Mon. Oct. 6 
9 mn-8 pm . , 

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON ONLY! 

OPEN EVERY EVENING. COME AND SEE OUR NEW STORE AND THE 

BEAUTIFUL NEW CARPETS AT CARPET MILL PRICES. ALL FIRST 
QUALI'!'Y-HUNDREDS OF ROLLS OF 'BE1*I'ER QUALI1'Y CARPET. 

• • 

You can ~uy carpet at $5.99 
but we give you extra carpet, 

mjll weights, and qualities for 
your money. 

More for yo~ money at 
Carpet World! 

In Stock 
Complete Color lines, cut and 

loop shag. 4 major 
mills representld 

Extra heavy·quallties 
Carpet World Price 

$1.99 50. YD. 
Values to $14.99 SQ. YD. regular retail 

Coral Sands 
a new creation by Downs Carpet Mills 

Rolls Just arrived, 10 colors 
breathtaking In Its design & I • 

color arrangements 
Seiling elsewhere It up to $1 S. 9S 

Open Moull Special 
'10.99 SQ. YD. 

Our heavy 1/2 inch 
solid pad only $1.50 SQ, YD. 

Best of our own carpet 
craftsmen. Our installation 

with no extra's 
only $1.50 SQ. YD. 

ROLLS & ROLLS 
of Kitchen Carpet 

tweeds & patterns ~II 
at mill Open House 

Sale - prices start at 
$3.99 SQ. YD. 

FREE I 

Carpet Draw~g 
Register durin:g ·our Open House 

Sale. Carpets will be given 
away by Carpet World & Mills. 

Refreshments 
Served! 

Truckload 
SU'PER FOAM 

Hi-O Backed 

, 

Made for basements, bedrooms, 
bffices etc , 

Heavy weight shags 
in patterened shag & tweeds 

Sol id colors 
Made to sell for much more 

Open house Sale 
$6.99 Sq. Yd. 

, 

The Carpet Mills have extended roll 
prices on all our samples for 

these 2 weeks. Open House only. 
If not in stock, we will order it at 

roll mill prices. 

In Stock Rolls 
New 1976 Patterned Splush Shag 
by Barwick Mills. Will enhance any 

living room. One of the most beautiful 
carpets loomed today. $12.99 sq. yd. 

Truckload 
Solid Color twisted Splush 
Heavy SO "ounces" of yarn 

Masland 8all HI 
twisted Splush Carpet 

10 solid colors 
12 colors New for 1976 - See It at 

Carpet World Corp. 
Jute back, Very, very thick 

and hUvy. 
Our Optn Moull 5.11 Prici 

$1.99 SQ. YD. I 

Regular retail $12.9S SQ. YD. 

Printed plush on foam 
back. A very long wearing 

carpet for basements, bedrooms etc. 
In an new 1976 colors 

A value you will want to see 
$5.99 SQ. YD •. 

Suggested retail price $19.95 SQ YO, 
Open Houll Special 

$1""50. YD. 

Truckload 
Vinyl by Congoleum, 

Armstrong, Mannington & Amtlco 

6 ft. wide & 12 ft , wide 
Values to $9.95 
$3.99 SQ. YD. 

I • 

SIX CARPET CRAFTSMEN TO INSTALL YOUR FLOORS 

60 Days 

Same as 

Cash 
,. 

209 10th St~ East 

Coralville, Iowa 

354·2309 
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